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aur practice often y 
the theory, that none should, 

dd in membership who do 
life, that if a man 

1 ‘ ur own people , 
os linea mo Tote: ther sire. curch. 
discipline is a necessary part of the 
Baptist view as to church member- 

OFFICERS, GOVERNMENT AND CERE- 
Wh MONTES, 
(3) We hold that the officers, gov- 

_ | ernment, and ceremonies of a Chris- 
tian society or church ought to be 

y such and such only as the New Tes- 
| tament directs. 
| enjoins the very minimum of ceremo- 

As to ceremonies, it 

ny, for there are but two, and both 
J are very simple, in nature and in 
meaning. We insist that baptism 
ought to be simply what Christ prac- 

_ | tised and commended. We care noth- 
"| ing for the mode of baptism, the man- 
1 | ner of baptizing, if only there is a real 

| baptism, according to the plain indi- 
| cations of Scripture. 

| nificance of the ceremdny, we under: 
| stand it to involve three things. 

As to the sig 

The 

element employed represents purifi- 
| cation. The action performed repre- 

{| sents burial and resurrection, pictur- 
ing the burial and resurrection of 
Christ, and symbolizing the believer's 
‘death to sin through faith in Christ, 

and his resurrection to walk in new- 
ness of life. And performing the cer 
emony in the name of the Lord Jesus, 
in the name of the Father and of the 
‘Son and of the Holy Ghost, makes it 
like an oath of allegiance, a vow of 

Paul | devotion to Jesus Christ, to the Tri 

¥Ren men began to 
: ie importance of SEler | 

y would soon begin to change 
racter, es to believe 

that baptism brings regeneration, and 
indispensable to salvation, they 

iid of course wish to baptize as ear 
n life as possible, and to make 

| practicable for the sick and 
ng. Beginning to fancy that 
ad and wine really become the 

Lill body and blood of the as. 
' cended Saviour, they not unnaturally 

‘took to the withholding the cup from 
© the laity, lest their awkward handling 

should spill some drops of the sac 
1 Auid, which ‘wonild have been pro- 

o 

‘fanation. And in addition to these 
tendencies, the institutions of impe- 

| rial Rome, and the Roman genius for 
centralized goverment, led the 

. Christians to think it necessary that 
their societies should have a stronger 

© | THE BAPTISTS OPPOSED TO JUDAIZERS 
TR GAT TNYLUENCES, 

"In opposition to all this, Baptists 
on fogist on poiding fo the primitive con, 

stitution, goverment, and ceremo- 
mies of ‘he - Christian. societies. of 

 churches—and this on the principle 
"of recognizing nu religious authority 
but the Scriptures themselves, and of 

.. Now the Savior 
says in our text that in connection 
with discipling mon 10 hiny, we must 

«. deach them 1 vbscryve a 1 things whats 
| soever These com 

| 
it + 

ih 

{une God. The early Roman Chris- 
tians had a good word for this idea, 

only the word could have remained 
| unchanged in use. They called it a 

| sacramentum, a military oath. As the 
‘Roman soldier in his oath bound him- 
self to obey his General absolutely, so 
in baptism we solemnly vow devotion 
  
ployed in senses quite foreign to its 
‘original use. As to the second Chris 
tian ceremony, we hold that not only 
the bread; but the cup also, should be 
given; urging, as all Protestants do— 
and Baptists are Protestants in_ one 
sense, though in another sense’ dis 
tinct from Protestants—that our Lord 
commended us to do both, and no 
one has a right to modify his com- 
mands. And the significance of the 
bread and wine are understood by us 
to be, not transubstantiation, nor con- 
substantiation, nor real presence in 
any sense, nor even according to the 
Calvinian view, that a special spiritual 
blessing is by divine appointment at- 
tached to the believing reception of 
these elements, but simply according 
to the Zwinglian view, that these are 
mementoes, remembrances of Christ, 
and that taking them in remembrance 
of hitn we may hope to have the nat: 
ural effects of such remembrance 
blessed to our spiritual good. And as 
to the order of the two ceremonies, 
we believe the New Testament to in. 
dicate that the second should be ob- 
scrved only by those who have pre- 
viously observed the first, and are 
walking orderly, This is in itself not 

they share it with almost the entire 
Christian world in all ages. The com- 
bination of this general Christian 
opinion, that the New * Testament re- 
quires baptism to precede the Lord's 
Supper with our Baptist opinion as to 
what constitutes baptism, leads to a 
practical restriction which many re- 
gard as the most marked of all our 
distinctive views, which for us it is 
only an incidental, though logically 
inevitable, result of that principle 
which we share with nearly all of 
those from whom it ceremonially sep-   arates us, 

lénce, and for consultation as to ques: 
ions of truth and duty, but without 

: o in any sense 

¢, these 

| tice to hold 
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be fully @cfine upon 
but we aim to do so, ac- 

rselves blameworthy in 
and we desire not. 
shortcoming in prac. 

them ap in due promi 
nence before ourselves and others. 
_ 1 wish now, first, to present reasons 
why Baptists ought to teach their 
distinctive views, and then to remark 
upon means and methods of per 
forming this duty. 

tants fia. * 
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do not claim to 

view 
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to be cons in holding them. 
Because of these we stand apart 
from other Christians in separate or- 
ganizations, from Christians whom 
we warmly love and delight to work 
with; we have no right thus to stand 
apart unless the matters of difference 
have real importance; and if they are 
really important, we certainly ought 
to teach them. We sometimes ven. 
ture to say to our brethren of some 
other persuasions, that if points of 
denominational difference among 
evangelical Christians were so utterly 
trifling as they continually tell us, then 
they have no excuse for standing 
apart from cach other, and no right to 
require us to stand apart from them 
unless we will abjure, or practically 
disregard, our distinctive views. But 
all thas will apply to us likewise, un- 
less we regard the points of difference 
as having a substantial value and prac- 
tical importance, as a part of what 
Christ commanded, and in this case 
they are a part of what he requires us 
to teach. 

And this teaching is the only way 
of correcting e¢xcesses among our- 
selves. Do some of our Baptist breth- 
ren seem to you ultra in their denom 
inationalism, violent; bitter? 
you expect to correct such a tenden 

feud yl 

ely ¥ at what you cdnsider an unlos 

that you shrink fron treating 
them at all. Well, the persons you 
have in view, if there be such persons, 
would defend and fortify themselves by 
pointing a you, Theyg would say, "I 
am complained of as extreme and big 
oted-—look at those people yonder, 
who scarcely ever make the slightest 
allusion to characteristic Baptist prin- 
iples, who are weak-kneed, afraid 

readfully anxious to court their fa- 
vor by smooth silence—do you wan. 
me to be such a Baptist as that?’ 
Thus one extreme fosters another. 
The greatest complaint I have against 
what are called “sensational” preach- 
ers is not for the harm they directly 
do, but because they drive such a 
multitude of other preachers to the 
opposite extreme, make them so afraid 
of appearing sensational in their own 
eyes or those of some fastidious hear- 
ers, that they shrink from saying the 
bold and striking things they might 
say and ought to say, and become 
commonplace and tame. And so it 
is a great evil if a few ultraists in con- 
troversy drive many good men, to 
avoid sensitively those controverted 
topics which we are all under obliga 
tions to discuss. The only cure, my 
brethren, for denominational ultraism 
is a healthy denominationalism 

DUTY TO OUR FELLOW CHRISTIANS, 

o. To teach our distinctive views is a 
duty we owe to our fellow Christians, 
Take the Roman Catholics. We are 
often told very earnestly that Baptists 
must make common cause with other 
Protestants against the aggressions of 
Romanism. It is urged especially ia 

a distinctive view of the Baptists, for | some localities, that we ought to push 

all our denominational differences 

into the back-ground and stand shoul: 

der to shoulder against Popery. Very 
well: but all the time it seems to us 

that the best way to meet and with- 

ground; and if in making common 

cause against it we abandon or slight 
our Baptist principles, have a care lest 
we do harm in both directions.  Be- 

sides, ours is the best position, we 

think, for winning Romanists to evan- 

gelical truth, Our brethren of the 

great Protestant persgasions are all 
holding some “developed” form of 

-not far develo sed as 

others, but all having 
added somet in falth or govern 
ment or ordinances, to the primitive 
simplicity. The Rdman Catholics 
know this, and habitually taunt them 
with accepting chan which the 
church has made, while denying the 
church's authority; and sometimes 
‘tell them that the Baptists alone are 

| consistent in opposing the church, 
1 We may 
{sorts of Christianity, church Christi~ 

say that there are but two 

anity and Bible Christianity. If well- 
meaning Roman Catholics become 
dissatisfied with resting everything on 
the authority of the church, and be. 

1 gin to look towards the Bible as au 
thority, they are not likely if thought- 

-.| ful and ‘earnest tq stop at any half. 
- go forward to the   

Bia BY 

inister to 4 foreign 
yublished in the New Yo 

a review of a work, in’ which he said 
[substantially ys * The suthor says that 
he is a Hap pastor, We do not 

know whether he isa Pedobaptist, 
belongs to the straiter sect of 
tists.” Now of course these are 
ceptional cases; but they J 
what is really a widespread and 
great ignorance as to Baptists, 
our friends of other den 
often do us great injustice 
they do not understand out tel 
and judge us dy their own. As 

parietal ett 

‘think that we are selfishly 
them a share in the spiritual blessing 
attached to its observance; while with 
our Zwinglian view, we have no such 
thought or feeling. These things cer- 
tainly show it to be very desirable that 
wé should bring our Christian breth- 
ven around us to know our distinct- 
ive opinions, in order that we may at 

througn ignorance. If there were 
any who did not care to know, who 
were unwilling to be deprived of a 
popular accusation against us, with 
them our efforts would be vain, 

good peovle, however prejudiced and 
do not wish to be unjust; and if they 

not be unwilling to receive it, when 
fitly presented. Christian charity 
may thus be promoted by correcting 

ignorance. And besides, we may 

hope that some at/least will be led to 
investigate the matters about which 

we differ. Oh that our honored breth- 

ren would invéstigate! A highly ed- 

ucated Episcopal lady, some years ago 

with no help but an Episcopal work 
{ in favor of Infant Bag   cy by going to the opposite extreme? | 

You are so pained, shocked, disgusted | 
i 

treatment of controverted matters, | 

stand Romanism is to take Baptist | 

SL 

t who really build on Tesagn 

Rite | tures alone as religious a 
Protestants themselves. | the stress the: ; 

reached the firm conviction that it 1s 

without warrant in the Scripture, and 
secame a Baptist 

“1 am sified that 
i 

sali said: 

would only examine,” 
But why should we wish to make 

Baptists of our Protestant brethren? § 
Are not many of them noble Chris 

tians, not a few of them among the 

excellent of the earth? If with their 

opinions they are so devout and use~ § 
ful, why wish them to adopt other} 

are among thems 5 opinions? Yes, there 
‘many who and out, 
ration for their beautiful Christian 
character and life. But have a care 
about your inferences from this fact. 
The same is true even of many Ro- 
man Catholics, in the past and in the | 
present; yet who doubts that the Ro- 
manist system as a whole is unfavor- 
able to the production of the best 
types of piety? Aad it is not neces 
sarily an arrogant and presumptuous 
thing in us if we strive to bring hon~ 
ored fellow Christians to views which 
we honestly believe to be more Script- 
ural and therefore more wholesome. 
Apollos was an eloquent man and 
mighty in the Scriptitres, and Aquila 
and Priscilla were lowly people, who | 
doubtless admired him; yet they 
taught him the way of the Lord more 

joiced that hé was willing to learn, 
He who tries to win people from oth- 
er denominations to his own distinct 

t but he ‘may also be an humble and 
loving Chnistian 

DUTK TO THE UNBELIEVING WORLD i 

#4 4. To teach our distinctive views 1s a 
duty wwe owe to the unbelieving world. | 

} 5 

| that matter to anybody. 
they are | 

We want unbelievers to accept Chris 
tianity, And it seems to us 
more likely to accept it when present- 
ed 1 its primitive simplicity, as the 
apostles themselves offered it to the 
men of their time. ‘For meeting the 
assaults of infidels, we think our po- 
sition is best, Those who insist that 
Christianity f 
investigation, almost Always point to 
the Romanists; they could not with 
the least plausibility say this of Bap- 
usta; And when an honest and ear- 
nest-mindea skeptic is asked to ex 
amine with us this which claims to be 
a revelation from God, we do not 
have to lay beside it another book, as 
determining beforehand what 

which we respect Some mare recent, 

| and find useful, but save through some 

exceptional and voluntary agreement 
we are not bound by them. We can 
say to the skeptical inquirer, Come 
and bring all the really ascertained 
light that has been derived from stud- 
ying the material world, the histury of 
man, or the highest philosophy, and 
we will gladly use it in helping to in- 
terpret this which we believe to be 
MGod's word; and we can change our 
views of its meaning if real light from 
any other sources requires us to do 
so. There is surely in this freedom rio 
small advantage for attracting the tru- 
ly rational inquirer, But while thus 
free to search the Scriptures, Baptists 
‘are eminently conservative in their 
whole tone and spirit; and fora rea 

agnitic P 
lay on ¢   

least restrain them from wronging us fe 

But § 

most of them we encounter are truly |8 

will not take the trouble to/ seek infor- | 
mation about our real views, they will #8 
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dopalty to him. Under the most Circumstances he uttered the 
injunction: He met the elev 

in in a rae, the 
than five hundred of ha Paul 

WES were present also. “And Jesus 

and spike. unto. shen, soplig hari is given unto me = 

and in eart 
by 

Go ye therefore, 
sciple all the nations, yaptizing 

Ane name of the Father an 
and of the Holy Ghost, | 

them to observe all thin 
have commanded ro 

of which have been 
in a 

important of religions truths and | 
§ are not, we freely grant, the | UF, 

x 
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eral, the truest, most devoted 
most useful Christians are sts heir denominational convictions sad 
attachments, 1 re then, 1, that by 
proper instruction mm our 

we thus prepare them to a 
advocate these views in conversation, 
which is often called for and when 
roperly managed may be very useful. 
UNEDUCATED MINISTERS AND MEM- 

| BERS. 
lf actions speak 

5 A HEPC 

  diy   
entum did not then go to picking 
nd choosing among the orders of his 
eneral; shall the baptized believer 

Bick and choose which commands of 
Khrist be will obey, and which neg- 
ect, and which alter? And observe, | 
id not quote it all, Go, disciple, bap- 

ing them, “teaching them to ob- 
rve all things whatsoever I have 

fommanded you: and lo, I am with 
Jou alway, even unto the end of the 
World.”" Shall we neglect to teach as 

he required, and then claim the prom- 
ie of his presence and help and bless- 
By 
ie Means and Methods of Performing thin 

» Duty. 

THOROUGH INSTRUCTION OF 
PEOPLE 

One of the best means of teaching 
distinctive views to others, is the 

orough instruction of our own people. 
ethren of other pegguasions need 
t be repelled or offended if they 
d us taking suitable occasion in 

{3% R 
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in one of our great cities, by a long § 

Land patient examination of her Bible, | 

And do | 
iis, at length I 

{ fF 

She afterwards | 
thousands § 

would inevitably do likewise, il they § 

i 

| the 
perfectly, and ng doubt greatly re~| 

Ipit discourses to teach our young 
Bembers what Baptists believe, and 
hy. If they perceive that we are not 
rking at them through our mem- 

pers, but in simplicity and sincerity 
re feeding our flock, they may Y 

And thes 

+1 

even 
if they 

them~ 
and on 

vil the 

etter, of course But our young mem- 

+d such instruction, for 

Yr 8 1p 
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Busly neglected. On a recent ‘occa- 
fon a cultivated g lady stated 
lat she had never in her life heard 
h word from the pulpit as to the rela- 
pn between baptism and the Lord's 
gpper. And yet, she was the daugh- 
“of a well-known Baptist minister, 
d her pastors had been men of 
rked ability and earnest Baptists. 
you think. it a rare case? You 
find them by thensandi, And we 

gaght fo teach these things in their 
measure, not only to our young mem- 

bers, but at home to the youth of our 
families. Suffer another fact for illus- 
tration: Years ago | knew a lad of 
sixteen, well educated for his years, 
whose father was a zealous and quiet 
influential Baptist layman, and his 
pastor an able and eloquent minister. 
The boy had been baptized, and with 

great joy and trembling had sat by | 
bis father's side and taken bread and 

wine in remembrance of Jesus. Some 
weeks later a preacher Methodist 

came through country—a 

3 vil 
y LAL id J 

hg FAYE 
LC rare 

all Christians to come to the Table of 

Lord. b wanted to go 

and knew of noreas 

not, bat thought he 

The y . 

ify why 

would 
i 
3 and sisters   

{ ther about 

is unfriendly to scientific | 

we | 

his older brother 

ce Lo forward, and as they did not, he in- | 
ive views may be a sectarian bigot; | wired. ¢ : | quires 

’ 

and, on reachin . home, asked his 
The argument 

made plain enough; but i 
to him. Pastor; parents, and all 

never thought it necessary to explain 
: mention 

ths 
LIC 

it. was 
Fu 
$F 
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these homely incidents with nope 

of arousing such Baptists as my voice 
¢an reach to consider how it may be 

hh their homes and their 
Nor shall this instruction be negl 
éd in our Sunday-schools. The 
rent Lesson system can of 

make no immediate provision for such 
mgtruction, but it leaves ample room 
for it by giving lessons that embrace 
controverted matters, and it calculates 

that every denomination in its Lesson 
Helps will explain these matters ac- 
cording to its own views, It 
then, that Sunday schools, connected 
with Baptist churches, ought to use 
aptist helps for the study of thg-les- 

on. some undenominational pub- 
: fave wo valuable for reaches 

3840 be desired also, they ought to be 
used only in addition 10 those which 
explain according to Baptist beliefs, 
We do not withhold instruction in our 
Lord's other teachings, tll the pupil 
Bas become a believer, and why 
should we withhold it as to his com: 
mands regarding church-membership 
and ordinances? : 

These benefits ought to follow from 
thus teaching our youth. Hirst, it 
will restrain them from hereafter go- 
mg to other denominations through 
ignorance. Some reasons for such 
change cannot be touched by instruc: 
Hon. But pot afew take sucha step 
because they were never taught the 
Scriptural grounds for Baptist usage, 
and so they readily fall in with the 
plausible idea that “one church is as 

Cl 

ca 

Course 
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| aod as another if the heart be right.” 

k can be no doubt that well 

ieaning persons have in this way been 

to us whom earlv instruction 
] m igh t have saved. Secondly, we may 

thas render them better Christians. 
ie | iy fully agree with an eminent Presby- 

fefian minister who recently said, 
We make people beiter Christians 

by making them better Presbyterians, 
liter Methodists, Baptists, Episco- 

8. There are some very ex 

mtirely undenomina- 
0 proclaim that they   ‘deluded such persons 

thing in that neighborhood —and af- | 
ter preaching he very tenderly mvited | 

he should | 

wait till | 

went | 

on the way home, why it was, | 
fa- | 

vas all new | 

ad | 

Hie | 

churches, | 

ministry to men who a certain 
fixed grade of education, but have 
encouraged all to preach who felt 
moved to do so, whom the churches 
vere willing to hear. In this way they 
have greatly helped to meet the vast 
demand in our country, and have 
gained a powerful hold upon the 
masses. What would have become of 
the scattered millions in this new 
country, had it not been for the Meth- 
odists, the Baptists, and some others 
who have pursued a like course? But 
the result is, that we have a great 
mass of comparatively uneducated 
‘ministers and members. Moreover, 
our Episcopal and Presbyterian breth- 
ren brought over the sea the social 
influence derived from an establish- 
ed church; and this social superiority 
they have easily maintained in many 
of our cities, particularly as their min- 
istry was at the same time restricted 
to men having considerable educa- 
tion. ‘The result is, that while Bap- 
tists have many families of excellent 
social position and influence, and 
many ministers of high cultivation, 
yet in virtue of Raving a great num. 
ber who are in these respects com- 
paratively wanting, they have to bear, 
as a denomination, the odium of so- 
cial and educational inferiority, I 
do not regret this as regards our past, 
I think our principle as to the minis- 
try is right, and I rejoice that we have 
been able to take hold of the multi 
ude, But we must strive earnestly 

to better this situation in the future, 
steadily lifting up this great body of 
people as fast as we can. Whatever 
elevates the educational condition of 
our denomination, or gives more of 
social influence, provided this be not 
gained by worldly conformity, will 
help in securing respect and attention 
for our distinctive tenets. And a like 
effect will be produced by the in- 
eroaRing a yo 

among our churches, and by a com- 
pleter report of what is actually doue. 

NECESSITY OF UNDERSTANDING THOSE 
WHOM WE PROPOSE TO REACH. 

3. If we wish to teach our distinctive 

views fo others, if is necessary to under 

stand those whom we propose lo reach. 

[ remember a teacher of Modern 

[.anguages, who would often elabo- 

rately explain some French or Ger- 

man or other idiom with which we 

had no difficulty at all, and then pass 

over as not needing explanation many 

a phrase we could not understand. 

He knew the language he was teach- 

| ing, but was not well acquainted with 

| the language of his pupils. If we 

would in any way teach effectively, 

| we must know how things Jook to the 
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| persons addressed, we must get their 

| point of view, Now Baptists are not 

on the whole so ignorant of the de- 

| nominational opinions of other Chris- 

| tians as they are of ours, because our 

circumstances have compelled us to 

| give some attention to that matter. 

| Yet we nced a much better acquam- 

tance with them if we would speak 

to any purpose, in public or in pri- 

| vate. 1 respectfully urge upon all 

ministers, and upon intclligent private 

members of both sexes, that they shall 

study, by reading and by personal in- 

| quity, each of the leading religious 

bodies with which they have to do, 

shall study them in three respects, 

a) Inquire what are the characteris 

tic peculiarities of this body of Chris 

tians, differencing them from others. 

And if possible get at the fundament- 

al opinions which account for these 

peculiarities, (4) Consider in what 

respect they particularly deserve our 

admiration, and, with the necessary 

changes, our imitation. Each denom- 

ination emphasizes certain aspects of 

truth or departments of duty, and will 
in d to these present us a very. 
instructive and inspiring model. (0) 
Strive to ascertain how they regard 
our tenets, practices, and spirt-— 
what things ih us they especially dis- 

like, and with what they might casily 
feel sympathy. 

_ Such inquiries will help us in sev. 

eral ways. They may restrain the 

tendency to react from what we regard 
as the errors of others iso an oppo- 

site extreme, as Protestants have done 

with reference to some errors of Pop- 

ery, and many Baptists with reference 
te prelatial or pastoral domination, to 
clerical support, etc. They may 

check the unconscious adoption or 
imitation of opinions, sentiments, or 
phrases which are inconsistent or al 
east incongruous in us, but which 

are not seldom to be observed among 

our people. We rejoice in that “Pro 

ress of Baptist Principles” among 
Pedobaptists which Curtis’ book so 

well describes, and perhaps fail to in- 
fuire whether there be not a counter 

influence which deserves attention, 
and which may not be wholly bene- 

ficial. And then, this study of other 
denominations will enable us better 

to adapt ourselves to those whom we 
would influence. When you address 

to Methodists an argument suited to 
High Chu , OF pice versa, what 

in the world are you thinking about? 

WISE TREATMENT OF CONTROVERTED 

: TOPICS, : 
4 We should study Whe wise treal-   
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exceptional; in gen- 
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8, for what they are 

(a) Years agg, 1 asked the now la 

tween us and other denominations 
His reply was in substance: “I ‘never 
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topics, through a bred and born love 
of controversy, or « mistaken judg: 
ment as to its necessity and benefits. 
Others go out of their way to avoid, 
all disputed questions, and want noth. 
ing to do with controversy of any 
kind. This latter cliss might be ad- 
vised to study the history and record- 
ed writings of a man. named Paul. He 
did not shrink fiom controversy. 
Yea, and his Master and ours iy po- 
lemical on every page of his recorded 
discourses—always itriking at some 
error or evil practice of the people 
around him. 

(6.) Dr. Jeter's plan may further 
suggest, what I think is true, that it is 
commonly better to treat these topics 
as they occur in cur ordinary dis- 
courses. Set sermons have certain ad- 
vantages—even public debates may 
still be useful in some few quarters, 
though most of us think their day of 
usefulness in this country is passed. 
But set sermons fordwarn our ers 
holding different opinions to come 
with armor buckled and visor closed, 
watching that no shaft shall reach § 
them; while some excellent people 
take them as an iavitation to stay 
away. They are, no doubt, sometimes 
appropriate and helpful; but in gen, 
eral the other course can scarcely fail 
to prove best. 

¢.) Ithink it tery undesirable to 
connect sharp polemics with the ac- 
tual administration of ordinances. Do 
not go into a defence of resyriction of 
the Lord's Supper when about to take 
the bread and wine. Whatever yon 
can say will repel some’ hearers, and 
deeply pain some otisers, while such 4 
discussion can scarcely prove the best 
preparation for partaking, Try to 
bring out the sweet and blessed means 
ing of the ordinance, and to wobserye 
it with unpretending reverence and 

. ak 

wan jap 

§ 

‘concerned, 1thin 
the wholesome solemnity of this oii, 
nance, through the persuasion that 
they ought then ancl there to defend 
their restricted invitation, And when 
about to baptize, it is usually best 
simply to read the New Testament 
passages which give the history and 
significance of the ordinance, and 
then with solemn prayer and a care- 

fully prepared and reverent adminis- 
tration of the rite to leave it and the 
Scripture to make their own impres- 

sion. If an address cr sermon be giv~ 

en, to present the practical lessons of 

baptism, especially that we should 
walk in newness of life; will be more 

scemly and often more convincing 

than to argue the proper subjects and 

proper action of baptism, Ofcourse 

any such suggestion as this /must be 

subject to exception, but /A am per 

suaded it will generully hold good, 
4.) We should use mainly argu- 

ments drawn from the ‘English S¢rip- 

which depend on learning. Scholar~ 
ship is greatly to be desired in mis 

ters, and may we have much more of 

| ted. Sometimes in 

warm-hearted 
at length he 

e, {of t 
if | ase 

| verting th 

tures, and from conuhon experience | 
or reflection, only decasionally those | 

» 

be—/1 don't quite ) 
is well to increase this, p 
the same time we mut | 
conscientious di mees to be belt. 

A” , a 

Jan begin Jo gush ti) 
speaks quite scornful 

he trifle that re An — 
ome must 

brother's mind to an. 

the unwise spéechey in this respect / 
that were once soméwhst common. 
‘We must lam how to distinguish be. 
tween abandonment of principles and 
mere practical concessions in order to 
conciliate x distinction well iHustry: 
ted for us ia Acts xy. and in Payl’s 
action as fo Titug snd Timothy, / In 

the case/of Titus the Apostle would 
not yield an jagh, ‘would /not give 
place for an hour, because a distinct 
sere, of principle ‘was/ made; and 
whortly afrer he voluntafily did in the 
tase of Timothy what he ‘had before 
refused, there being now no issue of 
principle. /it may sometimes be diffi, 
culy 1o make the disvinction, but that 
isa difficulty we ogy not shirk, One 
iff the great practical problems of the 

. 4 i 
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 (“hristiany life, especially in our times, 
is to swand squarely for /trgth and 
wquargly / against error, ‘and yet to 
maintain hearty charity’ towards 
Christians who différ ‘with us, This 
assuredly can be dope. The very tru. 
est and sweetest’ Chrigtian charity is 
actugily shown by those who stand 
most firmly by their distinctive apn. 

HOW. : 

%0Y AMONG OU RIWLYES, 

6. Finally, Jet hs cultivate unity 
among ourselnes, /Thé Baptists of this 
vast county arg in fact united. Dr. 
Barnas Sears,” who had exceptional 

opportunities’ of Gbsetving, spoke to 
me not long before his death of the 
fact that gur Theological, Seminaries 

arg all yeaching the same doctrines 

‘them, united. / And the fact i mote 
general, Apart from mere yxcres. 

cences, American Baplisis are won. 

derfylly agreed, wonder 

perfect geached and maintained in 
freedom, This unit 

aaniiest x0 FOE PTO 

¢xample—pardon /my raking 
names’ to illustrate —there j§ many a 
brother in Mississippi, with'no kfiowl- 
edge of New/ England,” who if he 

should spend a dew wegks in Boston, 
would be #stonished fo find himself 

L 

tists, And if some brother in New 

England should / go’ /amgeg those 

dreadful Tandmarkers, whom they 

havé seen so/ severely censured by 

t mgwspapeérs that do nor seem tg know 

| gwen the meaning of the term, they 

would conclude that most of the said 

Landmarkers are/ really /very much 

like themselves, /and sot dreadful ap 

all. Dr. Fuller was fond of giving a 
story told by William Jay. Mr, Nr 

wilked out one day in a dense Eng-~ 

ish fog, Presently he saw approacly 

‘ing hip & huge and/ monstrons object 

thet ‘made him start, Asthey drew 

nexrer together, it assumed the shape 

of A gigantic man, And when they 

met it was hig’ own brother John. 

‘And American Baptists are becom. 

Ling more united just Mow. A few 

| years ago there wag in’ some quarters 

1 movement towards the propagauon 

i   it: but the highest function of schol. 

arship in preaching is to take assured 

results and make them plain to the 

general understanding, apd certain 

through evidence which the unlearned 
can appreciate. / If you pour a flood 

of learning about ycuy hearer, and he 

remembers that two Sundays ag: 

not judge, he is apt to conclude that 

he will not bélieve either of you. And 

do let us beware of using doubtful ar 

guments as if they were conclusive. 

other means as well as by preaching, 

Many opportunities will occur ia con 
versation, for one who has a golive 

ted social tact and onversation skill,   
thrust, or suggest tome point for re- 
search or reflection, far /more effect 

ively than it can be dofie in the pul 

pit—and this without unpleasantly 

obtruding such sulijects, or in any 

wise violating the delicate proprieties 

of life, And carefully chosen tracts, 

books or periodical will often rein- 

force the sermon or conversation, or 

even reach some whe would not listen 

to any public or private spoken 

words. We have already a great wealth 

of good literature of this kind, with 

which preachers and intelligent pri- 

vate members should make themselves 

as thoroughly acquainted as possible, 

so that they may know how to selpct 

precisely the most siitable for every 

case—a matter © 

importance. 
{f) We must alwilys Speak of cons 

troverted subjects in a loving spirit. 

Bapeisty genpy of necessity a polem 
ical position; Jet us carnestly strive 

show that it is itle to maintain: 8 
ical position in the spint of true 

Christian Boa This is really good 
policy; and what 4i ten thousand 
times more, it is right. i 

CO-OPERATION WITH CHRISTIANS OF 
OTHER PERE JASONS. 

(3) Lek us gladly co-operate with our 
fellow Christians of her J masions 
in general Christian work, as far as 
we can without sacrificing our combic-     

} oi 

there was 4 torrent’ of learning from | 

Dr. Somebody onthe other side, then | 

as he does not /undclerstand and can- | 

¢.) We may treat these subjects by | 

to relieve some prejudice, parry some § 

{ the very highest]} 

of “Open Communion,” which at a 

distance awakéngd concern, But the 

estimable brethren éagaged in that 

movement ‘have gone a peace, oF 

have peacefully subsided Aalo quiet. 

| And in onde other quarters witradsts 

losing influence, and brethren who 

{ them seem now hs 

yosed,/ not at all fo abandon any prin. 

{ are 
| once followed 

| 
( ple; but to aveid : 

| among ourselves into an Qccasion Of 

denominational disruption. /So ie 

| general outlook is now very encoar- 

| agiag / 

Let us cult 

| among ourselves, / In order to do 50, 

our watchwords must be /freedgm, 

(orbearance, patience; There can be 

no constrained unity amgng us, The 
gevdas of our ideas apd institations 

quite forphds AL ° That newspaper, 
| seminaty, or society which dndertakes 
| to coerce. American Baptists into uni 

| ty, will soon weary of the task, We 
| must be forbearing apd patient, and 
not discouraged by many things which 

| 

f 
[ wp 

| looked for, Competing journals and 
| other institutions may get up an oc- 
casional breeze; each great city may 

show 4 100 exclusive interest in so- 

if mot wise; personal rivalries may 
sometimes curiously complicate them- 
selves with qisestions of princi 
of general expediency~it ma 
regret, but peed n 
East and West may pull apastin p 
respects, snd North and South; oy 
the “celestial minds” of our 

about organizations; we 
fully in ‘some matiers, 

a apcaduets but let us cultivate freedom, for 
bearance, patignce, and we shal be 

wbstantially united, more and more. 
This growing unity among our- 

selves gives us increasing power (0 

pon others. And the more 2 : 

we strive fo teach our dis 
Yigws, to others, the mone we 

Era [hd 

  
pe 

iid sonic means of di. / 

al 

/ 

i 
/ 

oy 

without any central aythority to keep 

uly if you / 
remember that it Ais an /agrecmeny / 

surrounded by real, fight-down Bap- / 

{ pushing differences / 

ivate, I say, thif unity 

der the circumstances arg to be 

cietigh thete located/~that is natural, 

/ /  



pro Er the coast of “England | 
hn wiite 

a gradual adding | 
wh to strength, 4 of 

tinuity is ved in the | 
aching of Jens and of his pos 

i oped defo are not made 
in A day or eek, Job month, or a 

, crowded with 

fhe ard pounding sir, hand 
nding, but we will see who can 

, and he pe pounding 
cher came and Napoleon was 

‘not the. result of asin. 

flor, ; They Tepresent 

i y continu effort, by ly 

pon line precept Spek precept, A hers, 

For 0 e's mission pon which it 
nt, must begin by laying in the 

hearts of the membership foundations | 
{deep and broad. The materials of 

: , | these foundations must be purity, hon- 
fo: goodness and faith. , Let Chris- 

| tians be faithful in all rélations, as 

| dren; as true men and women let 
Ithem live towards all men and to- 

| wards God as He wills, and then will 
| they be prepared to . sustain the pas- 

tor, work with him and for him every 
day in the year, and stone by stone, 

ack by plank, they will build a tem- 
. 1 ple to God in which he will dwell, 
and in which the wanderer will be re. 

yrelaimed, the afflicted comforted, the 

‘| weak strengthened, the sinner saved, 
ind the glory and power of God made 

| manifest in the face of all his people. 
“As thy day may demand so 

| shalt thy strengnh be," is the abiding 
¢ | promise that will sustain us in the 

{ slow, safe process of doing solid work 
for the glory of Christ, and the sal- 

vation of men, 
son 

DELEGATES 70 STATE 
VENTION. 

CON- 

Jpon what. 1, terms are delegates 
| allowed from churches and associa- 

inthe Srate Convention? 7. A. 

Bro, Dickson requests a re- 
to the question above, for the ben- 

{ efit of many brethren. The first Art. 
of the constitution reads as follows: 

“This body shall be known by the | 
| name of “The Baptist State Conven- 

{ tion of Alabama;” and shall be com- 

  
i in posed of delegates from Baptist As. | 

% 
| 8¢ tions and churches, and from 

Missionary Societies; provided that 
such delegates shall be members of 
Baptist churches, in good standing.” 
Art. XIV. “Any church, Associa- 

| tion or society, as prescribed in the 

first article, contributing any sum 

"| through the Convention, to one or 

more of the objects specified in the 
8th Article, may be represented in this 
body a% follows: Eack association 

{may have ten delegates, and each 
gj Bapuint church or benevolent society 

oa : 

Art. XV, "Any.individual member 

of q Baptist church ‘in good standing 
may be voted a life member by the 
gontribution of §roo at one time, to 
{any of the objects of this Conven- 

tion- The Convention may, at its 
pleasure, vote any brother a life mei 
ber, in consy eration of long and em 
inent servic 8." : 

F (ELD NOTES. 
mn La 

Want of space compels us to with- 
bold several excellent articles for the 
next issue of our p. ‘that we would 

| te glad to publish : 
| brethren - to bee Rie   
State are k the Bap in Pring one 

ith another, and doing so much for 
the cause I love so well. I' love to 

now that they have such an able or- 
help them on in the good 
o 2 Gragg Pale Pinto, 

: Bro. will re- 

at by fi just at- 
and successful dis~ 

| Bar 

1st and well among t 
en def plse of 5 he 

{ on the first page 

i wives, parents and chil- 

is week, We beg | 

PTIST, 
  

J UNE 
TAA FE 
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e — forty address 
{es in about thirty days, We are glad 

‘| to know there was i the slightest 
failure in his voice, He now stands 

foremost, 
Master's 

ial attention 
to the grand agai by Dr, Broadus 

of the paper. Itis 
long, but will | richly repay careful 
reading and. study. ~ Bro. Bailey’ 
made us ashort call on his return from 
North Ala, “Hejhas promised us an ac- 
count of his, tour, eT hose who 
expect to attend the State Convention 
in July would do well to read the no- 

{ tice elsewhere from Bro. Stout, and 
follow his i instructions, ———Col. Wm. 
R, Bo J r, Professor Chemistry 
and Natur Ph, Howard College, 
will please accept our thanks for sev- 
eral excellent views of the College 
building and grounds, and also of the 
Howar 
the compliment. Rev. |. lL. 
West, Publisher, left last week for a| 
trip to Gadsden and other points,and 
will be absent until the latter part of 
the present wepk. This will account 
for hie Fire answer certain letters 
requiring ; 
— Géo. B. Hager, pastor of St. 
‘Francis Street church, Mobile, made 
us a most pleasant visit on his way to 
Marion to deliver the commencement 
sermon of the Judson and Howard. 
te ReV, A. Andrews handed us 
twenty dollars for State Missions 
carly Saturday morning. It is re- 
 {reshing to meet this venerable man 
of God and to note his continued 
earnestness and zeal in the service of 
the Master. He is ready for every 
good work and always liberal in his 
contributions. He has a mission patch 
of four acres in high state of cultiva- 
tion, the product of which will be giv- 
en to the various mission enterprises. 
We thank Bro. Andrews for his liber- 
al contribution, ~We were pleas- 
ed to meet Bro. McIntosh on his re- 
turn {rom av extended tour in the in- 
terests of the Home Mision Board. 

- Bro. James E. Bell, Johnson 
City, Texas: Many thanks for your 
kind letter, We are glad to know that 
the cause of our Master is making 
progress in Johnson City: may it con- 
tinue. ~———We will be glad if Dr. 
Winkler will usggthe columns of the 
ALABAMA BAPTIST in reviewing Dr. 
Toy's arficles in the Courter. We in~ 
vite him to do so at his earliest con- 
venience, feeling assured that none 
are more competent than he ———— 
“I would accept a draft on the 
Baptist church at P——— as readily as 
I would on any business house in the 
State,” is what a thriving, successful 
business man says. Would he say 
that of all our churches?———Rev. 
J. E. Clough, whose wonderful suc- 
cess among the Telugues of Southern 
India we have frequently referred to, 
writes, under date of February 19th, 
to the Baptist Missionary Magasine 
“Last Sunday pver one thousand came 
to camp. ln‘the afternoon we baptiz- 
ed 273; on Monday, 192; and on 
Thursday, 177. wes W¢ regret that 
press of business prevents our attend- 
ance upon the commencement exer 
cises in Marion. = Prof. Dill will give 
our readers an account of them, -—— 
Rev. W. 5, Rogers: Your note receiv- 
ed.. Thanks for suggestion, 
“The hand which gives a nickel when 
it should give a dime or a dollar with- 
holds from God his just due, and de. 
prives its niggardly owner of the ex- 
ceedingly great reward accorded to 
the ‘cheerful giver." ""— Examiner and 
Chronicle. ~‘“Badeau’s ‘Life of 
Grant has cost the tax payers of North | 
American republic about a thousand 
dollars a page. It therefore takes the 
shape cof a luxury.” — Sun. 
“Rev. G. M. Boynton insists very 
properly that it is the duty of the 
people to call on their minister at 
times publicly arranged for the pur- 
pose; and also to cali for him, instead 
of waiting and complaining of his in- 
attention when they are ill. It is a fa- 
tal mistake to neglect the mutual and 
responsive element in pastoral rela- 
tions." =~Secrefary. ———— The new 
church at Decatur will be covered 
next week if nothing prevents. Bro. 
Ballerd, the #oss workman, will get 
ready for the shingles by Monday. It 
will then have to be ceiled, floored, 
and scated. We want to go right on 
with the work. Who will send us a 
contribution?=-#. C. David ~~ 
Bro. Reeves, of Eufaula, passed 
through on Monday, on his way to 
Marion, where he will deliver the ora- 
tion before the Alumni Society of 
Howard College.~——We enjoyed 
a most pleasant visit from Bro. Ren~ 
froe. He remained with us Sabbath 

‘night, and Monday went on his way 
to the commencement in Marion. 

Dear Bro. Roby: The field you   
tears of his saints. 

loved this people. 

pla 

to a haa re- 
evers, Our church~—yours 

and mine— is greatly refreshed, and 

man y indifferent ones are now become 
zealous for the Master. Here again 
is proof of that precious truth, God 
forgetteth not the prayers and the 

I know how you 
It may be, your 

soul is asking, My Father, why didst | 

thou postpone the blessing 1 had so 
yearned to welcome? One soweth | 

h, | with tears and heaviness of heart; an- 
other reapeth with acclamations and 

Itations. ‘It would not do for us 
| to know how much good we are do~ 
ing; therefore does God put a veil 

h | over our. work. Permit mie thus pub- 
| ticly 1 thank you for the lustre you |   

Cadet Corp. We appreciate, 

ted ih ich god seed has 3   

mip 
  

The article on this 
week's issue, from the 

Forrester, was timely. Within the 
last few.years there has been an in- 
crease of missionary spirit and enter- 
prise among Alabama Baptists inex- 
pressibly gratifying. Their contribu: 
tions to missions during the current 
conventional year will probably reach 
a larger sum than has been reached 
in any year since the war. But in the 
matter of woman's work for woman, 
we are far behind our brethren of oth- 
er States. It is high time for us to put 
ourselves abreast of them. In most 
of our sister States there are Central 
Committees appointed by the Foreign 
Mission Board, recognized and en- 
couraged by the State Convention, 
and numerous societies in the church- 
es formed with the specific design of 
giving the Gospel to woman through 
woman. These societies have proved 
wonderfully efficient, not only in se- 
‘curing contributions to the Specific 
object they have in hand, but in en- 
gendering healthy missionary 
ment in the churches. One ch 

i 

contribution, after the formation of a 
‘Woman's Society, was four or five 
times as large as it had previously 
been. y 

In South Carolina, there are, prob- 
ably, as few “Omissionary Baptists,” 
in proportion to numbers, as in any 
other State. During the last conven- 
tional year, the contributions of South 
Carolina Baptists to Foreign Missions 
were in advance (absolutely) of those 
of far larger and wealthier States, It 
cannot reasonably be doubted that 
this fact is largely due to the influ- 
erce of the woman's societies which 
have there become an established in- 
stitution. 

Through the courtesy of Miss Mc- 

Intosh, thé@®accomplished and zealous 

Corresponding Secretary of the (en- 
tral Committee in that State, the wri- 

ter was recently permitted to peruse 

letters from women in rural districts, 

where, until recently, the people were 
in comparative ignorance on the sub- 

ject of missions. Some of the writers 
were very t/literate but they were ac- 

tually Zaming with the mission spirit, 

By means of correspondence they had 

been put in possession of such intel- 

ligence, and plied with such appeals 
as served to arouse them to the most 

zealous activity in the great canse. 

And so it will be wherever these soci- 

eties are fostered. 

Our Baptist people are not meaner 
and stingier than others. In a ma- 

jority of instances in which they do 

nothing for missions, it is due toa 
lack of proper information a 
struction on the subject. As Bro. 
Forrester wisely suggests, these wo- 
man’s societies are destined to become 
a mighty agency in the work of in- 

structing and arousing our churches. 
Let us at once begin to make use of 

it. Some of the women of the First 
Baptist church in Montgomery have 

recently organized a society with en- 
couraging prospects. 

Let there be a general movement 

in our'churches. In all of them there 
are pious. women who are ready for 

every good word and work. Their 
hearts will warmly respond to any ap- 

peal on behalf of their enslaved and 

suffering sisters of heathenism. There 
is not a pastor in the State who can- 
not easily organize a society in his 
church. In this matter may all our 

pastors be of one heart and one mind, 
A. BW 

Montgomen y, Ala. 
SAW. 

Colportage. 

I wish to call the. attention of the 

denomination in Alabima to the fol- 
Towieg facts: 

In many places we are very des- 
Hitate of Baptist literature. 

2. Contributions to this very im- 
portant work are so small that col. 
porteurs exhaust their stock of books 
before getting far from home, and are. 

obliged to leave many places unsup- 
plied. 

3. Colporteurs, preaching as they 
go, get only 2 a per.cent. on the bagks 

i hem of pat of hei scanty pay. 
Bro. Pritchett has just left us, His 

godly conversation, his preaching, his 
books, all did good. He is in his 
proper ‘work, and has given away 
since the Convention twenty-five dol- 
lars worth of books. 

I write now to urge brethren to ma- 
ture plans before the meeting of the 
Convengion, by which this work may 
be placed on a broader and better 
‘basis, and donations refunded to the 
colporteurs, Cannot some arrange: 
‘ments be made by which they will re- 
ceive some remuneration for preach- 
ing in destitute places’ 

i D. Rocerg 
Sens — Si ; 

The first cotton mill in Salifomia 
is in process of ‘ere rtion. | 

best of 

‘the love to thy neighbor'is begotten, 

Ch | and by the love to thy peighbor thy 

" {love to God is notrished. — Francis 

| Quarles. : 

  

[orm of Gomaaunion at the Lord's 
Supt An Stu, 

SA oi 

BYE. BT 

PrEFATORY, Cur people are not 
well informed as to the Baptist posi- 
tion on this subject, much less other 
denominations. Hence the apologet. 
ic attitude of the former, and the hard 
thoughts of the latter. It is even true 
that many of our people apprehend 
something justifiable in the criticisms 
$0 common, 

The apologetic attitude of our peo- 
ple in social and Christian intercourse, 
but coincides, as it seems to us, with 
the tone of the pulpit and of many of 

so that our terms of communion are 
not only regarded our weak point, but 
it is widely believed we feel it to be 
such, 

While feeling unfeigned respect, 
and entertaining unfeigned regard, for 

the earnest people around us, we 
shall not, in these communications, 

ask pardon, in manner or spirit, for 

‘anything we have tosay. So muchis 

deemed due to Christian manliness, 
| much more, to fidelity and the honor 

of the Master. 

It may be well in’ these preliminary 
remarks, to dispose, once for all, of 

the argumentum ad hominem, some- 

times figuring in the discussion (an 

argument which is really no argument 

at all), by saying that the Prayer Book 

of the Episcopalians, the Presbyterian 

Directory, the Methodist Discipline, 
and every other creed or coniession 

known, lay down the exact terms of 

communion for which Baptists are so 
severely held to account, namely: 
they require baptism before commu- 

nion. To be sure, they treat sprink- 

ling or pouring, even in the case of in- 

fants, as well as immersion, as bap- 

But for so doing, they haye 

the authority of no scholar, 

dead. The lexicons are all 

them. Even Webster 

to give the use of the term as em- 
ployed in common 

tism. 

living or 

against 

parlance where 

sprinkling and pouring obtain in prac- 

tice. It is very easy totest the fact, 

Look into any qr all of the 

at hand; the comments 
Lut her, Wesley, 

Ellicott, Piumptre, 

lexicons 

consult of 

Calvin, Campbell, 

as you choose 

It 

fore, 

i all the there- 

assumed 

will while, 

be that 

tismal question is not in dispute, 

the bap- 

It 

is not designed to reason with 

who have not-—who cannot—summa 

rily satisfy themselves on that subject, 

The much more plausible position, 

| ed upon, entitles to the privileges of | 

| the eucharist, will receive due atten- 

tion. 

It is also necessary, in the begin- 

about which if there be not 

agreement, every argument will 

thrown away:- 

ing of God's word, 

illustrated by 

word, ought tp be an end of all 

especially when 

exampie {rom the 

con- 

In language familiar to old 

“The God is 

the pnly rule of faith and practice.” 

If we are at liberty 

precept to suit convenience, then all 

“To the 

troversy. 

time Baptists, word of 

to modily any 

discussion 1s vain, 

the testimony,” 

appeal in these observations. 

Of all ne struc: 

implements, altars 
the great principle: 

curtains, 

the 

ture, 

furniture of Tabernacle, 

was said, “Look, that thou make them 

after their pattern, 
thee in the mount. 

When Saul, 

the Amalekites with all 

ed the king alive, and some of the 

the flocks and 

greal sacrifice by way of thank.offer- 

ing, if was said, “To obey is better 
thae€acrifice, and to than 

the fat of rams. For rebellion as 

the sin of witchcraft, and stubborn- 

ness is as iniquity and idolatry, Be- 

cause thou hast rejected the word of 

the Lord, he hath also rejected thee 
] SAD...Jf 21 

which was showed 

"—Exod. 25:40, 9 

they had sav 

herds for a 

hearken 

is 

remember me in all things, and keep 

the ordinances as I delivered them un- 

to you,'=-1 Cor, 11:2. Any one ear- 

nest to know the whole of the matter, 

will take a reference Bible and find 

on the subject. Some fearful things 

are said toward the end of Revela- 

tions about adding to or taking from 

the Word of God. This certainly 

may be done in practice, as well as in 

theory of teaching. Of course, 

essary ignorance is 

not unnecessary, much less wil: ul. 

nec- 

“winked at,” bat 

with the whole subject in 

frankness, ingenuously using hints 

where the argument is defective, we 

address ourself in succeeding papers 

to the views that control our ow 

mind. ee 

If thou neglectest thy love to thy 

neighbor, in vain thou profgssest thy 

Jove to God; for by thy Jove to God 

the publications by Baptist authors; 

merely means | 

and as many more | 

those | 

eps 

man, 

The .bove expresses the idea in- 
sisted upon by Bro. Forrester in his 
article upon “Woman's Mission to 
Woman,” in which he makes a call for 
the organization of the Baptist women 
8( Alabama under the direction of a 
Central Committee, or Board, for the 

purpose of carrying the Gospel to the 
women of heathen lands, 

We have found ourselves unable to 
sympathize with any of the modern 
movements which tend to conflict 
with the divine order, and to disturb 
well established relations in society, 
State or church, 

The relation of woman to man as 
expressed in the creative design, and 
detailed in the divine law by which 
their lives are to be governed, is too 
plain to be misunderstood, too wise 
to need amendment, and too produc- 
tive of good results to justify com- 
plaint, 

Woman has no duty here, or re 

ward there, that will necessitate or 

justify her divorce from man. “What 
(God has joined together let not man 
put asunder.” 

Christianity is the great conservator 
of the divine order, and the churches 
of Christ are the exponents of Chris- 
tianity, and they have 

stituents men and women, 

female. 

male 

the great commission, “Go ye into all 

the world and preach the Gospel to 

every creature.” 

It the « 

ent organization is at all competent 

church of Christ in its pres- 

to meet the religious neces 

members, it seems to be 

proper for 

If th 

some one to say so jus! 

now ere 1s anything in the Bap- 
tist idea of i 

local church 

if the 

which Pts members may do, any ob 

which 

their money, 

Or 

worth preserving; ere is any work 

ject Lo they may contribute 

any cause for the suc 

| cess of which they may pray; any 
means for the cultivation of personal 

piety, or opportunity 

2 the 
on these 

for securin 

think 

things and teach them to the people 

nest, loving hearts 

great reward, let us 

The disposition tg depart from th 

{ land marks seems to be on the incre 

—the religious condition 

ht to be 

if our youn; 

men 1S SO a4 thoug Nn 
i 

so far beyond the remedial 

our churches as to necessitate a se; 
pr bo Ty ¢ v] FAT ts 2 § he arate genernd organization for then 

development,—and not- 

the disclaimer, thou   
that mere Christian character, without | 

baptism, not hitherto generally insist- | 

ning, to lay down one great principle | 

entire | 

be { » 

—the ascertained teach- | 

law and | 

exclusively,will be the | "7" gy ha 4 aaa 
{ division of the denomination the mind | 

For the sake of babes in Christ Je- | 
sus, we append some illustrations of | 

and: | 

though | 

but types of nobler things to be, it | 

instructed to exterminate | 

éthiren, tht ye | 

all that the Spirit has communicated 3 oul 

| sands of our young brethren are giv 

| ing their time, talent and money to 

{ the support of this institution, and 

are practically lost to our churches. 

ion 1s destruction begun, LCETA 

d, having gone thus far, the n 

ghtest jewel 

If 

will need a 

aimed 1s the bn in 

ns casket-—woman. 

} tate Board, she 

4 
She 

! yt bad 
envention, siaie 

Board, ete., etc., and In the 

Ib erred from the chan- 

y } Cdl churches 

¢ transite 

the Our « at 

ist Convention was 

hief joy 

of the |: 

that for the 

the denomi 

in the fact 

Al. 
have, 

nation the Baptists of 

abama were united, shall we   aim of the next Conven 

and 

as the chief 

I tion, the most unnatural ruinous 

{ of man could concetve? 

This class di work 

the 

impor- 

vision of the one 
1 } pag 
parmonizes most beautifully in 

ind serves there an 

ant end, diversity in unity, made to 

i subserve the ends of local church 

ganization; but what pastor has not 

{ realized the difficulty of inculcating 

missions are one, wh 

speak of State Missions, he Q 

I his yo ions, and Foreign Missions 

ately claiming the support o 

i 

| : 
it the. idea that 

| 

i 

| 
as separ 

i 

his congregation? 

Nowhere 

in the prosecution of the great and 

If the ¢ 

she was made wo- 

good works of life, 

should ask mé why 

man, 1 would 

made man. 

ye less than man. 
wend 

does 

he will | 
er 

women 

woman, 

heathen 
  

not, to m Yi 

justify our départure from the ve 

idea upon which all human socie 

Who 1s to assume 

the responsibility of throwing/woman 

What 

formed. willing 

of the orbit of mah? 

Southern Christian is willing? 

Alabama pastor is willidg to aid in in- 

grafting upon our civdization the dis- 

gusting deformity, 

i love thy chin A, £) Cod,   
Desiring readers to remember the 

great principle laid down, and to deal | 

itniost | 

    and; 

ee Ve 

k 
: the Her walls bé 

hy han i. 

W. E L 

“Square Dasicing.” 

In a certain ecclesiastical “court” | 
he question of dancing was discussed | 
warmly and at length, 

sanctioned and the round dance be | 
forbidden. At this junciure a mem- | i 

i i 

ber of the convocation arose and said: ! 
“Ah! brethren, I mightily fear, if we | 
authoritatively permit the square | 
dance, that some people may soon 
pines of the corners and make it the 
rewnd dance. The proposed com- | 
promise was not carried. 

Chariottesorlle, Va. WwW. HW 

Nous, Through W Wouan, to Wor ; 

  Soa pl en mpgs 
  

llaneow Notes. 
 p———— 

Our Sunday. schgol at Deep Creek 
has, and ‘is, still ‘increasing in num 
bers and interest. We number about 

sixty in ally This is the chutch in/the 

We have two young, brethren who 
are studying for the ministry in our 
school.—=C., J. Miles, 

I am just home friim a four weeks’ 
tour in my field of labor. 1 met with 

SOFIE encouTaging signs in wy Sunday 

meetings at school huses. There dre 

three Sunday schools in neighborhood 

school houses. I visiigd eight church- 
es, two of they colored, 

tour —the colored ‘church at night. 
They expressed their gratitude tor 
the visit and expressed great desire 
for a monthly appointment. 1 have 
been always heartily received by them 
as a minister. What do you think of 
the request? ~C. J. Miles, Hoboken. 

I believe the ALarvama Baptist to 
be one of the most efficient means for 

good that the Lord has provided for 

his people. My churches are in a bet 
ter condition spiritually than for some 
time past. Ebenezer uspecially is awa. 
kening. I will baptie two or three 

there next Sabbath. 1 believe we are 
| to have a revival of religion there very 
i soon. I know | never before 
geen more interest manifested among 

the unconverted of that congregation. 

have   
as their con- | 

and } 

To these churches are given | 

{ing of the 

sities of its | 

eminently | sic 

ganization | 

of i “ ¥ { afforded ear- 

ext | 

organ, a | 

resalts | 

first time in the history of | 

Qf 

en | 

is woman so useful and so | 

happy as when at the side of man, as | 

hand in hand with him she is engaged 

curious | ¢ 

answer, Because A¢ was | 

If she is made more than | 

dmenanR dn bonwn sll 

mind, furnish an argument which will / 
y I 

What | 

j and ay 

voman dis orbed? | . joseq a dg lightful 
v4 
i 

Finally it was | 
proposed that the square dance be | 

| I am also greatly encouraged with the 
{ prospects of my other churches —< 

7. Greenville. 

The leacons’ meet- 
River Associa- 

| tion convened with Friendship church 
| on last Friday, 27th ult. The attend- 
| ance was very good--and the meet. 
{ ing was harmonious and interesting. 
The time was principally spent in the 

jects relating to mis- 
ns and the duty of contributing for 

| their support. It was determined by 
| the brethren present to keep Brethrén 
Brown and Roach in the field as mis- 
sionaries, and to that they were 

ed; that is, that they were 
adjsurned for 

mn, Jackson /county, 

betore the Sth Ban. 

[ found the dele~ 
IH ink. taking ind 

pager, Some were 

Memphis; 
halle; 

me, the 

and 

Tennessee 

ministers 

I discussion of sul 

See 

mee 

Sey ens 

Nhe 
iC ting 

SOME, 

some, Ar- 

Index 

IT O¥n Pa r 

an i 

1 to subseribe 

fon, Pisrah. 

I got 

BCT bet 

On SL 

rs 
/ 4 / 

nd myself 
among the 

have just 
¢harghe- 

iherty We 

r spirits of the Associa 

with very {cw Ox+ 
ed to realize the im~ 

work: 

ypon 

nm AS s00n as 

the properin- 

xd 18 some strong 
the people, 10 make 

the {the work 

As A gen. 
ready to do 

see it, But they 
preachers have 

Many ol our people have 
mn sfErmon tor years, 

¢rithey know 

AEDOMINALION 

i 

Sit 

t Association 

met ti 

tion, all of whom, 

Lions 1H cen 

port ance of our Htate 

and I think we mav 

| their hearty « rat 
{ they can be reached 

Our great 

Mission 

depend 
QO Ox 

ay 

fluence. 

man to go among 

| known to them 

and the p 

ral thing 

july when they 

are just 

made them 

rot hear 

¥ t 

ne 

wants of 

tect it rang to « 

Our peopie are 

what thelr 

i X y 
ti & TRISSUK 

i x 
readamyg any pap 1% 

Hi what/t ae 

ind have 

yeir own duty is. / 

18 dong, of 

th 

{ brethren who are 

| their influence, 
Yous rd sos , lend we thew 

be enth 

no IMPression 

those 

give us 

se¢ us and 
we ton may 

at work, till, 

may go forth 

world for the 

by his 

SETrvVICe 

angie 

| what nope 

18 argused will 

CORNY Jat 

hat 

gre 

BPIrLL, 

used with this 

a mi ghty host, 

ot 

i like we 

to the conquest the 

| Master who has redeemed us 
and who requices this 

| at our hands.~~7. J. McC 
V New Market, Ala 

i blood 

Ji 

The beautiful and comm 
| Baptist church at, Fort Deposit was 
{ formally dedicated 10 the/service of 
| God Sunday last, June sth. The day 

| opened clear and beautiful. A de- 
| hightful fromm the northens 
made the day quite pleasant. Indeed, 
verything seemed (0 Indicate tha 

| heaven was smiling on the 
i Long before the hour for services 

| begin the large hg was fille 
overflowing, and /maay turnel \ 

| for want of room. At 11/0'c) the 
| services began/ by singing and the | 
reading of appropiate /Scriptures 

| Rev, M. Bishop offered prayer, 
followed the dedicatjon 

| } . B. Woodfin, /D).D,, 

breeze 

ic 

pastor of 
e First Baptist cpirgh of Montgom- 

ery. Fhe text way taken from Pgalms | 
| XX. 5. Tin he foe of 
| will set up our banfyrs,”” 1 
could give You ir readers 
this masterly sermon 

| preciated as it deserves, 
d as we Year 

Ms eminent minister, 

3 
NC 

1 
i Fi 

a report of | 

But, to be ap- 
it would have | 

expected much of 
ka REM EYR Eoi we ke Mali veiw. 

hie Ot ghts are sublime and emi- 

y practical, while his every ex- 
pression and gest ire show that he is 
intensely in earnest, Rev, J./M/ For- 
tine gave a brie history of the be; 

| ginning, progress/ and completion pf 
{ the building; then, requesting the 
| people to rise, he offered the dedica- 
| Lion prayer and disinissed the con. 
| gregation, Aga at 2ght Dr. Wood- 
| in preached an Able sermon to a large | / 

preciative audience; and thus 
i and doubtless 

pra itably spent day, that will never 
> forgotten by rhe people *0f Fort 

n posit, — Marcdllus, © in) Greenville 
Advocate. 

| 
3 

s | 
8 | 
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Alabama News, 
& 

Mud d 

Siate, 

. Wan ER 

Cents, 

Mr. Famell, 
burned. 

thing tn /Treyy for) 27% to 48 

weat/ Marion, / had his house 

i large = Mulds are fying i frambers mn But,/ 
ler county. / 

Shelby county/is infestey ‘with ¢ oh negro 
and mad dogs. / 

About a doken new resis fem €% fire in coined 
of erection in Troy / 

Various Joe nlities /m Bull Soumy arg | 
suffering from rain, 

Crops | in Conec oh connty hrk in ¥ very en 

school and the school in the church, 

in ‘my last | 

. Ate 

some 
i gromiyes an abundant yield. 

lous new | 

  

VA 
7 

nw oi 

in Pike are good. and 

have been’ killed 
Green e in 

The ctop 
the Seg50n8 p 

The oat crop . Autauga county was i 
iured by frequent rains, fo id 

Thomag ‘Westbrook of Pallas coum way 

0us, 

Arowned in a mill pond. 

A chicken recently Nath in Selma bus ; 
two heads and three legs, / 

Harry Blackerbs, an old citizen of Shelby 
tomnty, committed syicude, 

The wheat crop in Shelby has med out 
better than for many years, 

Hon. F. S, Lyon, of Demapolic, fell down 
stairs, receiving Painful, injuries, / 

A negro woman digd recotly in Sumter 
‘vounty at the advanced age/l 115. / 

Mrs. Dr, fee, of Mt. Willing, was vhrown 
from a buggy, the fall breaking her leg. 

The citizens of Selma will soon organize 
i company fof the mampfacture of cars. 

Mr. Barbour, of 1 wscaloosa, was painfully 
injured atthe cotton mill in thay place 

/ Johnpie Trammell of Cusketa, was instant. 
Ay killed by the Sm pi of a gun, 

It/is reported that some, capitalists of Sel- 
ma have bought the Selby Springer property, 

P. F. Bradford, of Murphree's Valley, fe. 
cently sold a bale of cotton weighing Boolhy, 

Mr. Whatley, of Nokthport, was seriously 
burried by the explosion of a kerosene oi) can. 

Crops in Myrphree’s Valley, Blount coun- 
ty, were nevey more promising Than at pres. 
ent, 

J. WW, Kéllam, of Milltown, was stricken’ 
with payalysis, and is yet in o critical condi. 
thon, of. 

Several horses and oxen in Pepty county 
showed symptomy of hydrophobia ang’ were 
shot, / 

The crops /in the canebrake region are 
looking finely: both corn and cottén growing 
rapidly. 

About gne-ha}f John Willisms' residence, 
in Lowndes county, was demolished by a se- 
vere storm, 

Joseph Ashley, of Gadsden, (fell from a 
scaflold, breaking an arm and knocking out 
several teeth, v 

A gentleman in (Gainesyille is buying up 
dried blackberries fot shipment to the North, 
A new industry, 

Eleven applications under the act /for the 
relief of maimed soldiérs have been’ filed in 
Lowndes county. 

The crops around Calera are Ipoking well, 
but the growth of cotton has been checked 
by the cold nights, 

{ Misg Sarah Ann Ashworth, of Bibb county, 
was thrown from hey horse and seriously, pers | 
hapy fatally injured 

Two new  postoffiges, Amo and Diston, 
have been/established on the reuté from Tals 
adega to Brook's mill; 

According to the Mil, some geniine dot. 
won wisrms have been discovered ay, Martin's 
station, Dallas county, 

The prospegt for a large cotion crop in 
Elmore/ county i favorable, and the com 

The Euvtaw Whig says: Over thirteen hunt 
red liens gn/thé present crop have been i + 
for record/in the Probare office. 

The ciops in Shelby are tolerably promis. 
ing, though there arg complaints of bad 

stands os both corn/and cotton, 

Williams Hall, /of (ireenshoro, jumpped 
from a wagon and broke Wis left leg, at the 
whe time receiving other injuries, 

A negro’ woman / in /Colbert county wax 
committed yo jail for gutting bey child's hexd 
Jf with a knife, soon after its birth, 

The O'Cannér Mining and Manufacturing 
Company are shipping ivon gre tg Tennessce 
at the rate of eight to ten cars 8/ day. | 

After four weeks droughts we Aré now 
having Ging raibs snd the are ng 
rapidly, Correspondent vid rove Hill, Al, 

The city suthoritiey of mt have 
pd an ordiance taxing d Li 
bie appropriated to /the imppemon of t 
strewn, / 

Cound] of 0 nigh 5 ings for thy, 1 
nicipal year arg $5.0630 37/4 the dish 
Bs. 710/85, 

The Greenville Advocate says’ We sa ‘a 
Butler county former in town Ae other day’ 
with dard for sale. The farmer was driving a 
fine, fat horse/to 4 shiny, stylish buggy, / : 

A mechanic by the ngmé of Hamiljon dis:/ / 
nppeavied suddenly froma neighbor pa in / 
Walkér epanty; and had mot since been 
fromy. Supposed vo bare been murdered fo 
his mandy. / 

The wheat eroy in Talladega cqhnty. isa 
very hight one, sinoh/of the late wheat bein 
lamaged by rust, / The fall oats gre fine, and / 
the spring opty short bat well headed, Rye 
unusually . J 

In 1856 Butler county raised 2 556 pounds 
of 1obateo on/the seven screy planted, The 

wr Acye/ was larger in thi thah an oth.   
| tals y | RIT 

hen { 

sermon by | 

our God we | 

wish 1 | 

it delivered 
The people 

Lr. Woodhn, and 

et gbunty in the State/ The fotgl yi din, 
| Alabama was 452,880 povindy. 

Eufauly Timex: The Bodrd of Health vé- 
1 ports ty the City Council that /nasgd gleet is 

| prevalent among vhe Horses ig oyr midst, and 
| the Board fears—so gregh hs been the mgr | 

-that the disease is really glany rs) 

| It is now likely that the pea crop will be, 
{ an unusually short ‘gae,/on/ accopnt of the 
difficulty in procuring seed peas s,/which haye 

| run short from the/inafiention which thiy moe / 
| ful crop has veceived/fately from planters/ 
A 

i 

he Kvergredn Star of the Ard says: 
| te elo there was 3 mortgage filed in the Pros 
bate officg of /thiy count to secure t ay 

{ meat of / $1/240,000 k/ 'was/ mad 

Louisville & Niashyille Railroad C. 
E. D./Ragadolph,/trustee.” 

Edfayla Pullétin: The mnnu 
| Mayor Swiith showy receipts /into. th 
I Treashry fae past yéar were 
disbursements $1 1853 04, 1 

| in thie jreasury. 
| tion of city tax tom 44 to, i of 1 per. cent. 

The Green Horo Ww atch man 
RA aye still/of an en 
niyo [TH hey wie 

from i £very new 

are just as "ine os they can end prospects 
wery nevet betfer” / The osttlook just now is 
gogd " and if wo disfster befalls the /planting 

| iptevest/ Hale wil) this year be Weysed wit 
| an abundant har yest 7 : 

Thi roy are / 
but At is too / 

e hear of thy 
in the Prairig. 

boogning, espycially the corn, 
early yet to begin tg brag. 
sotton Aworny alrerdy at work i 
ville neighborhood. If that/pest has 
hus earl / there #5 little hope for/ the is 
irop in he black belt. Wy learn that George 
Skinner/ of Springhil), /had blooms on bis 
totton yn the Hh inst, 

Opflika Phserver; Capt, Diint has /3 
tow acre lft from, whic thered last 
fall/encugly seed cojton te pr a bale of 
toyton weighing jx Auadred and ynds; 
5 few favs since het n oat stop from 5 the 

me la amolnting “ YW bunds of 
Aw Prkparing ty pat in his) Fy sd on 

Morengo N dw | coma : 

fx   / 
wr ae std deeing’ Kidled all over the/| 

ruillet/ The Captain tells ms thay’ vealizes 
abouy an average Of one hy red) cleay 
on hrs town agre, and tht onesjusrtér of Ahe 
band i is covered, with, hoyses, who, ole, 

/ The Gregnyille Advocate 4 
ay morping/ before 
fa the hiopisy of Char 

/ this city, ‘by whidl/ his 

perhaps fatally lined 
was not in the rpgm w 
Place, apd he Aa 
Wain oil by/th 

aver it! Afver 
she ardvanged vith 
the table ‘on w 
ling at the 4 time 
arising i Ww the 

sop setting 

5 Ty 

y's ¢   gouraging condition, / ft gould 
poring RR  



ticket agent on certificate of Secreta. 
“ry of Convention that delegate has 
atiended and paid full fare going. 

Louisville & Nashville, including 
Selma and Montyowery and Selma 

and Pensacola Divisions, — Round 
rip. at 6 cts, per mile, 

Columbus and Western Railroad of 
Allama, ~Full fare going, and con. 

ductors will pass free returning on 
h ly was a elegate, | 

and Crariatin 
Selma 
and Eufaula are yet to hear from. 
Fr onl 

Baptist General Association of 
Virginia. 

HH rami i 
A 

The Baptist General Association 

of Virginia met Wednesday night, 

June ast, in its fifty eighth annual 

session at the Grace Street Baptist 

church in Richmond. 
~The meeting was large, harmonious, 
Pleasant, i 

STATE MISSIONS. 
Mr. H.K. Ellyson, Corresponding 

Secretary, next read the annual re- 
port of the State Mission Board, 

“Thirty-four missionaries had been 
Swployed in Virginia the past year, 

Supplied 115 stations. They 
I 3,251 sermons; baptized 
43% converts; aided pastors in which 

~ 803 others. professed faith in Christ; 
. made 

. ligious conversation and prayer; or- | 
‘ ganized.12 new Sunday-schools and 4 
‘new churches; completed 3 houses of 

worship, and are engaged in building 
"12 others, and sustained 84 Sunday 
schools at their mission stations. 
The income of the Board was §7,- 

581.02,and the expenditures $7,267.14 
~ “~leaving a balance in the treasury to 
the credit of this Board of $873.87. 

There was due the missionaries on 
the 1st of June $5,946.67. Itis hoped 
that the receipts at this meeting will 

this indebtedness. 
t has been gnestioned whether, re- 

cently, our evangelical and general 
i dendminational work has been as 

)erous as in former years, and 
her as many churches are con~ 

ig to the General" Association. 
. Those who believe otherwise will 
be glad to learn that in no decade, for 

half a century, can there be found 
; suche vidence of the divine favor on 

~ our missions, such marked Christian 
growth in our churches, and so larg 
an increase in the membership, us in 
the last ten years. During this time 

the average number of missionaries 
employed was 40. Under their min- 

. istry 21,733 persons professed faith in 
Christ; 7,048 of whom were baptized 
by the missionaries, and most of the 

others by our pastors, Within these 
‘ten years 83 new churches and 218 
Sunday-schools were organized at the: 
mission stations and 40 houses of 
worship built. Besides, * there was a 
larger net increase in the member 
ship of the Baptist churches of Vir 
ginia, and more houses of worship 
were erected, than in any ten years 
of our history. Ten years ago only 
375 churches contributed to your 
treasury, now there are 532, and the 
contributions to the General Associ- 
ation exceed the reacipts of any oth- 
er ten years. And in them are not 
included the farge memonal gifts to 
Richmond College, nor the donations 
to the. Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary, and but a small part of 

was given to the Rome C hapel 
and other foreign mission buildings.” 
~= Religious Herald. 

UMONCHURCHL 

tes from a humber of churches of 
| district of the Cahaba Association 

ith Union eliiarch. Hale county, Ala, 
before the sth Sabbath in A May. 

Dductary Sermon was preac 

Psalm, i ill heir what God 

oot 

a and Phe emi Montgomery | 

117 visits to, families for re- | 

Bishop, from the 8th verse | 

        

  

  

WOETAL 

on » Pare 

rp ON the | 

conse 
he successful 

8 in ander to have 
to have | 
church. 

eh weil been Mart, 

resivtion wis adopted 

That this meeting holds that 
leads 10 drunkenness, and its 

bo hos is 
Aisha ad churches, and would recommend 
Wie hich posit position set forth by the Apostle 
when Be says: "If, eating meat causes my 
brother to offend I wiltieat no more weal 
while the world stands.” 

The following programine was adopted for 
the next meeting: To mectat 103 o'clock a, 
mo, Saturday, organize and spend half hour 
in religious exercises; 11 o'cioek tl inter. 
mission, discuss How shall we more fully 
degeion Christian work in our “churches; to 
be opened by Elders James V. Stringer dnd 

Witt, Alernoon, discuss The 
importance of Enforcing wholesome discip. 
line in our churches; Hrother,). R. Cowan 
and Elder J, Wo. Dickinson, Sumlay, meet 
at 9% o'clock and spend half hour in religions 
exercises, 10 til ax o'clock, the Sabbath. 
Sehodi] work, by 1. i. LC ‘reiphton and W. 

er. 

The meeting adjourned to meet with the 
Pleasant Grove g jor on Saturday hefore 
the fifth Sunday in July, 1881. The meeting 
was a large and I think profitable doe. At 
3% o'clock Elder George M, Parker preach, 
ed an excellent sermon, after which a collegs 
tion was taken up by Horeh church for the 
Home Mission Board. 

! . : J. HO CREIGHTON, 

SHILOR CHURCH. 

The first district of ‘the Salem Association 
met with Shiloh church, Pike county, Ala. on 
Friday, before the fifth Sabbath in May. 
The introductory Sermon was preached by 
Elder B. C, Bennett, from Luke 2:39 After 
dinner the messengers assembled in the hotise 
and the meeting was called to order by A. 
W. Bean, and was organized by the ection 
of A. W. Bean, moderator, and H. Ged orge | 
McLaney, clerk. Elders T H. Stout 
B. C. Bennett were received as visi 
brethren from 2nd and 3ed districts. After 
the appointment of the necessary committees, 
En was announced for the night by 

E Elder B. C, Bennett. - The meeting then ad- 
journed to i o'clock Sarurday moming. 

On Saturday morning Elders R, P 
land and J. Green and 

hg 

«Lape. 

other brethren 
tame inand were welcomed as visiting 
ren from other distriots, 

Five churches reported their condition 
which was not as good as might be. Liberty 
and Shiloh reported flourishing Sabbath 
schools and in in good condition. Liberty 
reported taking up a quarterly coffe: ton lon H 
foreign missions. About ten dollars hu ag b 
collpcted and forwarded ip to this time! 
loh reported as doing some thi vinge for missin as, 
Very interesting speeches were made by E! 
Stout and Bennett on the question, Are we 
under obligation 'o support foreign missions? 
‘Answered, that ¢very Baptist church was un- 
der oblightion to support foreign missions. 
At this hour Elder |. M. Green preached 
from Gen. 18:24; followed by Elder Stout. 

After feasting on the fine dinner prepared 
by the good sisters of Shiloh, the body met 
in the house and engaged in religious services, 
after which the question, What are the du. 
ties of a church to her members, was taken 
ap and discussed with much interest. The 
following answer was adopted: The church 
should have.a kind and constant regard for 
the welfare of each of its members, however 
weak or low, consiflering them all as the 
members of ane body, and seeking the best 
rood of each without partiality or distinction. 

t should throw around them all (hose safe. 
uards to piety which may prevent their wan- 

aering, and when they wander in the spirit of 
meekness, restore them, It should comfort 
the troubled, instruct the ignorant, 
the feeble and encourage the fainting. It 
should maintain for ‘their edification the 
faithful ministration of the Gospel and jis 
ordinances, that they may be built up and 
established in the truth, It should console 
the afflicted, minister to the sick, and supply 
temporal, as well as spiritual aid, to the poor 
and needy. 

It was agreed to hold the next district 
meeting with Bethel church. Will commence 
on Friday, before the fifth Sabbath in’ July, 
1882. Elder Stout was appointed to preach 
the introductbry sermon, Queries to Bed dis. 

cussed next meeting adopted. First, Are we 
under obligation to support foreign missions? 
Second, What are the duties of a church to 
her members? Third, What is it to keep the 
‘Sabbath day holy? 

The meeting den adjourned, after a prof. 
itable, harmonious and very interesting ses- 
sion, H. GEORGE McLaney, Clerk, 

MOULTON CHURCH, 

The general district meeting of the Muscle 
Shoals Baptist Association assembled in Moul- 
ton, according to appointment, The moder- 
ator of the lyst session not being present, El- 
der J. 1. Stamps was called to the chair, and 
T. W. Lyn h chosen clerk pro. tem. | On 
permanent organization Elder R. T. Wear 
was elected | moderator and C. G. Lynch, 
clerk. Ten! chuiches were represented | y 
about 35 members, among whom we think 
were 15 ministers. Meeting adjourned for 

dinner. 
The meeting re- assembled at 23 o'clock 

and listened to an interesting address by El 
der J. R. Nesmith on the Duties of churches 
to their Pastors, The subject was further | 
discussed by several members, 

A resolution was passed expr the 
opinion of this meeting (hat pastors and 
churches ought to have a distinct Agreement, 
before engaging, as to amount of salary for 
preaching —that the payments ought to be 
made quarterly or oftener; and that churches 
ought to cooperate with their pastors ‘in ev« 
ery good word and work, 

On Saturday morning the session was opens 
ed at g o'clock. Elder Joseph Shackelford 
moved a suspension of the regular order, for 
the adoption of a permanent Constitution of 

only: wh 

3 3 
¥ J f 
OTC 

Si 

TT EY axing 

contribut 
i Elder Matthew 

ea of the essay, it was 
that the Jv of the AL ANAM 

APTIST be requested to publish it, 
The afternoon session was devoted LO he 

says from Brethren J. 7. Kilpatrick and 1. J. 
Stamps, on the : 
ail the members of the. chit | 

contribute to the support of gospel 
se essays were discussed at some length; 

er which the following question was tuken 
hes exercising gospel dis 

ting topic ag introduced 
Elder Adams, who was 

“db by several members, 
Mer S j R. C. Adams was selected to 

the next introductory sermon, Elder 

. M, Robevts alternate. 
After further business, the thanks of the 

| meeting were tendered to the  cirens of 
- Moulton and vicinity for thew hospitality; 

| well satished 1h at which they were 
in atthe anu owe Tu oy 

bled hat shel 
iv the JAkapaun, 

ior. | 

wgeed: 
AlTIRT   

ence chard | ¢ 

Parker, when the gr 

wl upon individual Chris. | 

Rev, David’ Lies, 
i 0 Rev, EK ¥i Baber, 

ets with Adams Street 

Mata with 

How. 

Tai. elerk, Oca. 
aan church. Wilcox 
ore the hrst Sabbath 

srtor; Ri 

gon. Mee 
county, on Thursday 
on Qcigher, Sep agih, he 

i ~Rev, J. KE. 
A wa; W. Tl. Neules, clerk, 
cola, File shureh on Sut, 

moderator, ty 
clerk,  / Lod Meets with 

Bip Bear Creed Association ~ 
RT moderator, 

clerk, Meets with 

Bighee Association ~Rev, |. K. Ryan, 
uioderator, Yantley Creek; Rev. J. D. Cook, 
clerk, Pustimataha, © Meets with Mu Sters 
ling church, Choctaw county, on Friday be.   

and | 

3 rengthe ni 

L on Friday before the first Sabba 

or 

( § bore the pi Sabbath in 5 Bupiem 
ae 

Boiling dd ssaciation. Rev, T. H. 

Howie, Delta, moderator; Rev. M, F. Mc. 

Chintock, clerk, Oak Lone. Meets with 

Pleasant Hill church, Cleburne connty, three 
miles east of C “hulafinnee, on Saturday before 
the fourth Subbath in September (Sept. aqth), 

Cakaba  Assoctation~~Rev. |. 8. Ford, 
moderator, Akron; L. Li. Lee, clerk, Meets 
with Pine Flat church, twelve miles east of 
Marion, on Friday before the third Sabbath 
in October (Oct, 14th). © 

Cakaba Palley Arse 
moderator, 

sation, 

Meets with 

Canaan Arsectation~A. J. Nunnelly, 
moderator: Rev, E. B, Waldrop, clerk, 
Wood's Station, Meets with Canaan church, 
near Jonesboro, A. G. 8. KR, R,, ‘on Friday 

before the first Sabbath in September (Sept, 

and}, ! : 

clerk, 
i 

Carey Association ~ 

moderator, 
clesk, 

edur' Bluff Association, ~— Jno, Lawrence, 
moderator, Cedér Blufi; J. R. Nowlin, clerk, 
Gadsden, Meets with Gadsden church on 
Saturday before the third Sabbath in August 

{ Aug. 17th). 

Central Ass 
erator; Wetumpka; Dr, J. 1 
Deatavill Meets wath 
church, Elmore county, 
Wetumpka, Saturday before 
in October (Oct, 1st) 

Centennial Assoc 
moderator, Union Springs; ¥. | 

Union Springs. Meets 
Montg county 

four 

Meets with 

mol 

clerk, 
W. Suttle, 

Lamar, 
Antioch No. 2 

ten miles east of 
the first Sabbath 

tion. 1. ME 

A. J. 8 aughter, 
. Tompkit is, 

with Midw 
an Frid: 

tember (Sept 

tation ~~ 

clerk, ay 

church, RET iy. be 
ih Ralhath ta Lh anbhaln in 

’ 

fore the 

23rd) 
Sep 

TR 

A srociation.—Rev. 
Brandon Station; T. 

clerk, Collinsville. | Meets . with Mill 
Ureek church, Cherokee county, Friday 

before the third Sabbath ig September (Sept. 

16th), 

Bailey Bruce, 
N. Apple- 

{ be LI bi 

MOK terol wr, 

LO, 

on 

Cleor Cree & Association. - 

moderator, 
, clerk, 

olbert Shoal Associalic 
, moderator, 
clerk, © Meets with 

Coosa | River Association. — Abner Williams, 
moderator, Oxford: Lealis Law, clerk, Crop- 
well, Meets with Macedonia church, St. 
Clair county. on Saturday before the third 
Sabbath in September (Sept, 17th) 

Elim Association. —~Rev. }. L. 
moderator, Bluff Springs, Fla.; R. 
pard, cleck, Milton, Fla, Meets with 
Fla., church on Saturday before 
sabbath in October (Oct. 15), 

Eufaula Association. <Rev, 
terson, moderator, Eufaula; Jew. 
lin, clerk, Clayton, Me ets | with Bethlehem 

church, ‘seven miles south of Clayton, on 
Friday before the fourth Sabbath in October 

(Oct. 2X81), 

Guly Const | Association ~Rev; J. 
Lowry, moderator, New Orleans; 

Richmord, clerk, Scranton, Miss, 
Scranton on the 22nd of April, 1851, 

p3é Harmon) A 

moderator, 

Meets with 

1g, mee 

Bryars, 
Shep- 

M ion, 

the hrs 

K. 

Pat. 

O'B. 

M. B. 
Met at 

i 
Citr& 

Nest Harmony 

moderate i 

Meets with 

Indian Creek 
moderator, clerk, 

Meets 

Judson Association, —]. W. Foster, 
erator, Abbeville; Rev, David Rogers, clerk, 
Baker's Hill. Meets with Adoniram church 

th in Octo 

with 

i mod- 

ber (Sept. 30th), 

Last | Liberty Association. —Rev. [. PF. 
Shaffer, moderator, Roanovke; Rev. W, C 
Bledsoe, clerk, LaFayette, Meelis wit h Dade- 

ville church on Friday before the fourth Sab- 

bath in September {Se pt. 23rd) ‘ 

North Liberty Association Rev. i J 
MeCand] £58, Moderator, New Market; H 

Teague, cl Hay's Store. Meets with 

He Lirove oo Madison county, on 

Friday before the third Sabbath in Septem- 
ber (Sept. 16th). 

South West Jaberty 
0 

Assocration. Rev, 5S. 

0, Y. Ray, moderator, Pushmataha; J. L. 

slay, clerk. Meets with Ish ney church, Choc 

taw county, an Saturday “before the hrs Sab- 

hath in October (Oct. 

Aowunt Carmel Association. ~Rev, J. M, 

Simpson, moderator, Summerville: OO. HH. 

Alford, clerk, Warrenton, Meets with 

Bethlehem church, four miles from Whites. 

burg, Morgan county, on Saturday before 

the third Sabbath in August (Aug. 17th). 

Mount Pleasant Association — 

, moderator, 
clerk, 

Mud Crack Acsociation,~Rev. Te vig Nor r- 

wood, moderator, Woodstock: W. HH. lLa- 

Fay, clerk, Hays, Tuscaloosa, county. Meets 

with Liberiy chiireh, Friday before the aed 

Sakbath in October (October 14). 
Mulberry Association, —Reve F. M., Hob. 

300, moderator, Pondyille, Bibb county; Rey, 
. M. Honeycutt, clerk, Clear Creek, Chile 

Rr county; meets with Mulberry church, 16 
miles west of Conteeville, on Saturday before 
4th Sabbath in September (September 24h). 

Mustle Shoals Association ~Rev. Joseph 
Shackelford, moderator, Trinity; Rev. 1. L 
Stockton. clerk, Trinity; meets with Mt Zion 
tharch, | Morgan county, Friday before the 
rst Sabbath in October (September 30th), 

Nesd River  Assodration Rev. §. RB 
Huckabwe, Moderator, Palo: A.M. Nuckaols, 

clerk. Meets wih Harmony Grove clinrch, 
seventeen miles north of Faye.te, oh Saiur- 
day before the second Sabbath in Clotabegr 
(Oct. fh), 

Neston Moaosration ~ Riy 
way, mode ratar, Neaton: Rev. Ransom 
Deal, clerk, Kho. Meets with Union 

Cichiurch on Satarday before the second Sab. 
1 hath iF October {Oet, Bh) 

North River Assmintion Rev. D. Ma. 
fnsca, moderator, Holly Grove: Rev. Wm, 

| Randolph, clerk, Dent, Walker county, 

Ist). 

Meets 

B.M. Calla. 

on Sathrday before the fpurth Salibaih in 
| September (Sgpt. 24th), 

 Visiona; A vw} Whe, jr, clerk. 
h New Ebenezer church, six 

Hex, sth).   

R. Cowan, rad. 3 

bell, | 

er Meas with 
nis lan Rev, |. P. Nall,fcod. 

eraion, (Arey, R Rev, W, A Cumbie, clerk, 
‘Meets with China Grove church, Pike 

, ‘on Saturday before: the first Sabbath 
if Oe! ober (Oct. 3th 

/- Sandy Creek Associntion—Rev, W, H, 
Alford, moderator, Geneva; Rev, |, C Coles 
man, clerk, Geneva, Meets with Limestone 
church on Saiuiday before the foyeth Sabbath 
in Oetober (Oct, 2904), 

Shelby Association. ~Rey, T. P. Hal. 
combe, moderator, Columbus; Rev. CW, 
O'Hara, clerk, Columbisha. Meets with 
Helena church on eons po before the sec. 
ond Sabbath in September (Sept, roth), 

Souths East Association, — Rev, T. G, Grif. 
fin, woderstor, Chunchila; K. Powell, clerk, 

| Citeomelle; meets with Spring Bank church 
Ww axhington county, Saturday before third 
Sabbath in October {October 15) 

Sulphur Springs Association, = 
moderator, 

cle vk, 

7 Tul Hapooss River Association.~Rev, G. 
W. Gregony, moderator, Dadeville; Charles 
Henderson clerk, Jackson's Kiap. Meets with 

Vailassee church on Friday betore the fourth 

Sabbath 1 October (Oct. 21st), 

Vallassahatehee and Ten Tsland Associa. 

tion. Rev, |. VF. Potter, moderator, White 
Plains: Rev. W. H. Burton, clerk, Pleasant 
Cap, ‘Meets with Pilgrim's Rest church, 
twelve miles west of Jacksonville, on Friday 
before the first Sabbath in October (Sept, 

oth 

Meet with 

¥. 
A. 

Tennessee River Association ~~Rev. 
Rrown, moderator, Fackler, Ala; R, 
Caffey, clerk, Stevenson, Meelis with   Sept, Sept. 

| clerk, Gun Spring; 

day, 

1 awoke him from 

Meets with Jasper chirch, Walker coypiy) 

Fon ive Ausdclation Res. M. Brooks, 

before ‘the | Pea   

Mount Argrat church, Jackson county, ¥ri- 
iB a 

Tuscaloosa Association, 1. B, Eddens, 
moderstar, Tuscaloosa; |. T. Yerby, clerk, 
Tuscaloosa, Meets with Mount Moriah 
churdh, two and one-half miles from Vance's 
Station, A. G. 5. R. R,, on Saturday before 

i the third Sabbath:in September (Sept. 17th}, 
Asoc t. Da. Tuskegee ation, Rev, F, 

vid, moderator, Opelika; Rev, C. W. Buck 
clerk, Columbus, Megts with Cubahatchee 
church, Macon county, on Friday before the 
first Sabbath in October (Sept. 30th), 

Union Asso al ~ |, C. Foster, moder- 
Foster's; B. Chappelle, clerk, Care 

vollton Hid ior spring Hill church, 
ickens on Saturday before the 
fourtlgSabbath in September (Sept. 24th). 

Unity Association Rev, Jeff 
Mountain ( reek: H. E 

Crier, Randolph, Mee ts with 
berry church, Chilton county, six mil 
of Maplesyille, SR. &D R., 

day before the first Sabbath in October (Oct 

Ist). 

Wario 

Fields, 

alor, 

minty, 

Falkner, 

Long- 
Mul 

les east 

Sit 

ar, 
3 

cierk, 

R. on 

1 Associatio 

rator, Brooksvil . 

Rev. James 
le: W. Y. Adams, 

meets with Pine Bluff 
h, 14 miles south of Blovantsville, Fri. 

(Oct. 7th) 

0 
BIVed 

mole 

chure 
day, before 2nd Sabbath ia Oct. 

Yellow Ureek 

Markham, mo 
Peters, clerk, 
Shiloh church, 

Saturday before 

(Oct. 1st) 

Ziom A 

Association. —~HRKev A. 
PeKeville: Rev. 1. W. 

(Green Springs. Meets with 
six miles north of Vernon, 
the first Sabbath in October 

terator, 

on 

* 

moder ate, 

Meets 

Saturday 
ice, 

£ ferk, With 

Creek church on 
Sabbath ind 

before 
detober 15th) 
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A Marrer or FAcT STATEMENT. — With 
resorting to such ep hrases a8. 

"the following speaks for itself,” “‘greatest 
wonder of the age,” millions in it,” &c., we 
desire to gall your attention, in a straightior. 

ward, business-like way to the Seven Springs 
made from the natur- 

out stereaty) 

Iron and Alum Mass, 
al mineral waters in Washington county, Va, 
which 1s prescribed by physicians aged used 
extensively everywhere, where known, for 
indigestion, dyspepsia, scrofuls, disorders of 
the liver, kidney affections, and especially in 
the treatment of diseases peculiar to females. 
Jf your druggist does not keep | it, address 
Landrom & X itchheld, Abi ingde Va., the 
mantiacturers, for civeulars, For sale 
by 1) nee 

«t 

© EMD» 

Something That Will Do to Try 
The Shakewell Cough Mixture and Diar. 

rhern and Chelera Mixture. 

is the grea, 

ag Colds, Asthma, 

we Lungs, Throat and Voice 
luence over the pulmonary or- 
5 s Worse of coughs 

URED, It never has failed to 
Call for Suakewerl CoveH 

Mix TURE, ad shun everything else until it 
ts tried. Ithas MERIT. 

The Di 39 

its work « 

tonvol C he 

and pain 

will 

trial 

thy 

ham 

iby i 

have be il 

iy ing reli 

as a 

gans, Cases 

uickly, and annihilate every symp- 
lord. a Dharrheea, 

A small bottle of these 
only cost 25 cents, and they are 

Ask for them. 
SHAKEWELL MEDIC 

cramp 

remedies 
worth a 

NE COMPANY 
melma, Ala 

4a + — 

MARRIED. 

At Sh irch, Dallas 
June g.h, by Rey, 

C. Small and Miss 1. D. 

toh chi 1 iy, 

F. Baber, 

Simmons, 

Mr I. 

At the br 
by Flder 1. 

Carolina, and 

Choctaw connty, 
“heaps he 

CRs Ig 

May | 

June 1st, 1881, 
Cain, of South 

Watters, of 

residence, 
Ryan, BR, M. 

Miss Emma ¢ 
Ala, 

around them 3 where ver they go 
ife be to them one summer's day.” 

LK. 

XK. 

K 
24> + 

Noah Moore. 

Brio. Noah Moore 
Ala, Apnl 1, 

Ocmulgee clinch mo July, 1880, 
devoted { tian, He was 
de ath was fast approaching. The day before 

died he sasd, 1 know not what I was 

he here for, unless it was to suffer. 1 have 

fulfilled my mission. I am willing to go. 
My only prayer is that | may die easy; and 

my only regret is leaving sister,” At the 

hour of midnis shit God's messenger came and 
a quiet join the 

angels in Heaven, ; A Fries, 
AAI 

nw 

died in 
1881. He 

Perry 

anited with t} 

and was 
conscious that ais 

sleep, 10 

sii 
iy 

Snir 

On the 15th of May, 1281, our beloved 
sister, Emily Littleton, bid her children and 

friends farewell,  Bhe died as she had lived, 
a consistent Christian. Her name was first 
on the new Salem church book, and, dying at 
the age of 65, she could look back upon'a con 
nection with thal church of 38 years, We 
can all say to her children, cheer up, and try 
to meet your sainted mother mn the home 
above, To Mrs. Maddox, who attended les 
mother during her last illness, we extend ony 
sympathies, Jawny Hive 
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  Rev. Mtdven Yor, — ti : sociation wily + evangelist for Zieh As 

intion #0 Tolley," PPOIBEU in said arn 
Yellow River, Sai, & sun, 

Monday, 
Shady ove , 

Chapel Hi, Wade Thurs New H ope, ay, 
Fuoiday, 

- Andalusia, Bat. & Sun. 

Summer Boarders labled | 
middle Fre the vacation of , Wante ! 

a few Shs at 
bs fendid ¥i 
rood tain al 
One mite rom’ Teiolty, on Mem hesithy aly 
“Charleston fon 1 

Jos. i 

June 18, 1g 
i a0 
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24 

24, 36 Trinity, Morgan 

I will 6H (he followi sppoi 
: 
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24 il W and 26, i 

id: W. A, Locke will dbeom SCOmpany me on this tout, J. Gi. MeCaskry, 

Saturday and Sunday, 

ADVERTISEMEN S. 
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NOVELLO. 
 DITSON & CO. are fhe 

the United Stare for the 
vello Hist of Oratorios, Operas, Glees, Part 
Songs, The separate Anthems, Choruses 
or { on Cost but 6 cents to 10 cents each, 
and are very largely used for occasional sing. ing. The following are excellent and practi- 
cal instructive works, and are called “prim. 
ers,” but are really a great deal more 
Rudin; of Music. By C umm 50 

& Ar ef Piane Playing. By Paer,,. 1 00 
3. Tl Urgan, By Staiver, sarin nes, 1 00 
4 Singing. By Randegger,...... 200 
5. AP af Forms, By Paver... .., 190 

By Sainer.. : Spon 
ation. By Prout, 1 Oo 

ys r. By Tours... .. o's 100 
9. au al Terms, By Stainer 50 

10. Composition. By Stainer 

LIGHT s» LIFE. 
A new Sanday-schoo! Song Beok, 1 "R. } 
Mclntofh. Price 35 cents. Libera 
tien OF Quantities 

sole agents for 
magnificent Nios 

BRR 

positive guarantee. Price $1.00 per 
package. Samplepackige snd tr 
timon als free. Addvess 

LOUIS SMITHNIGHT, Chemist, Cleveland. 
SI 

¢! 

A 

The New Sunday School Song Book 

HEART ax 
Edited by W, F. SHERWIN. 

| DR. GEO. ¥. ROOT and J. B. MURRAY, 
SPECIAL CONTRIBUTORS. 

The Publishers believe that in the preparation of 

Heart =i Voice 
They have secured a combination of 

Strong and Popular Authors 
Heretofore unéqualed, snd that the work contains such & wealth of treasures old and new as can 
be fonnd ld no other vores collection, 

T AND VOICE contains 198 pages, 

“Lightand Life to all he beings, 
Risen with healing on his 
Hail, thon heaven born Prince of Peace! 

Hail, thou Son of Righteousness!” 

Wins wing 

From the attractive 
outside and inside 

Life, and full 

specimen capy. 

title to 

, the whole 
of Light, 
Spe 

the last page, 
book is full of 

Send stamps for 
mon PRESS ree, 

OLIVER DITSON & CO,, Boston, Mass. 

¢. H. Bhtson & Co. J. EB. Ditson & Co. 
843 Broadway, N. Y. 1228 Chestaut $t., Phil. 

Freel Free I] Freell 
TI: i REVISED NEW TESTAMENT 

will be mailed free — any one who will | pages RY or fn the inary size) banat 
send us four 3c stamps and 15 to 20 respecta- | printed on fine, toned paper, y aud durably 
ble names in their county, for our | ound I2 Roaids. Ls OF ge Y. 40 { Price 88.80 Per dozen by express, 35 centu by 
new catalogue. The New Bure Dictiox- | mail, J single specimen copy (board covers) mailed 

ith Brown's ( wldance anc Oh ARY, with Ri 7 pearance and In T AND o10m will be su lied by all to the Bible, cloth and gi mailed | book and A ay publishers’ pric 
dex | "HEA 

to any addre Br. JOHN CHURCH 
MoxgsenTal & 

Yolk Tork™" | CINCINNA 

    
own Cf 

42 pa 
free 8% 101 

Md 

er Washington and Selma Streets, 
W. B. GIL Corn DEALER IN 

Carrigges, Wagons and Larts, | Furniture of every Description, 
Bedroom Suits, 

Suits, French Dressing Suits, 
Mantel Class, Mirrors, ' 

CELEBR AT TED ON DERTAKER'S DEPARTMENT. 
Full supply of all kinds of 

Burial 
rood Cask 

KEES, 

Oberndort & Ullman, 

Gents’ | 

Furnishing 

Goods, 

ry C ase 

STUDEBAKER'S 

Metallic Buria 

Wood Cases 

Lares, 

$2 Best in the U nit SA fited \ 

  

Dry Goods, 
CLOTHING, 

Boots, 

Valises, 

&c. &ec. 

AR Broad Street, Selma. Ala. 

This space is reserved for Special Announcements hereafter.   
on Mon. | 

Ounty, | 

He § 

{Cotton Factors & Commission Merchants, 

  

  

A. T. JONES 
Water Sto. Selma. Alabama. 

Hardware, Iron, Nails, 

Agricultural Implements, 

Stoves, Grates, Hollow~-ware, 
Marbleized Iron Mantels, 

Colton Scales, Steelyards, 

Rubber and Leather Belling. 
A Full Stock of all Goods in my Line at Best Prices, 
  

AW. N BNER WILLIAMS JONES. 

CARLISLE, JONES & CO., 
CARLISLE 

FOR SALE OF NTS 

Agricultural and Mill Machinery. 
+ SELMA, ALABAMA. 

AGENTS FOR 

HALL COTTON GINS. 

AY LOR COTTON GINS, 
IR WITHOUT FEEDLES AND COABPENSE 

ro Sepia) of Shoal, from | od 
ryt 40s pet. month, Wa have | Price, 

ew. woorer, | 7 I MERE. [pg oar, 

C. W. HOOPER & ( JO, 
GROCHRS, 

Numbers | and 3 W { Water Street, Sel 
MILLERS AGENTS FOR FLOUR A) 

/ AND DE X1LERS IX 

WESTERN PRODY © 
EB" Cash buyers wil be offeréd inducementy, 

S.F.H 
WwW 

Fine Jew ry, | 

ev 
D MEAL 

4 V 

A 

iid iy wll /8 / 
/ fd 

/ / Y 

paLER 1X 

EE DIA en : 5 
docks, Silver an d Plated Goods, 

PIANOS AND ORGANS 
m easy tof ing sofia | i 

Spegtac 

From the best makins sold at Jowest rates ar 

Engrayi "Walch Repairing a 
Standard, | aiirond 

For, Ladies, Mifesd. ang C hildren. / 

Full Line of Edwin C. Burt's Fire Shoes. : 
FOR GENTLEMEN LOW SHOES IN ALY Ww TDIHS, 

Shoes for Old Men. Shots for Tender Feet./ Ladies’ Kid Slippers al from 756 tx to i. 

T. A. HALL, 32 Broad St. Selo Aly 

R. C. Keeble 
Wholesale / 

PROVISION MERCHANTS, 
Alwa vs IX ee 3 ) 

Heavy Stocks ai Bottom Prices, 
/ 

Walter Street, Selma, Ald. : 

tCAWT HON & OLE MANS, 

” YOU WILL FIND 

DRUGS, DRUGS, DRUGS, 
PAINTS, PAINTS, PAINTS, 

WINDOW GLASS, WINDOW GLASS, 
OILS, OILS, OILS, 

PERFUMERY, PERFUMERY, PERFUMERY,/ 
TOILET SOAPS, TOILET SOAPS,   

  
JOSS 108s, PR 

FOR STEAX I 

| NES 
we pid 

It 3 
\V DD 

HAPGOOD SULKY PLOWS, 

The LiouTRyy Dxacour and most practical Machines of the kind. yet manufactured. 

Call on us and sae Samples, or write us and get 

Circulars, Price Lists, and Terms. 

Liberal CASH ADVANCES made on 

Growing Crops. 

RiRTY, 

RESIGN 

Hl1o1rs 

  

BRUSHES, BRUSHES, BRUSHES,’ 

LAMPS, LANTERNS, &C., / 
PAPER, PENS AND INK, 

SODA, PEPPER, GINGER, &c. 

All of the Best Quality and’ Cheapest Pricey, | 

Louis | er, 
ADEALER IX 

  

| China, Crockery, Glass-ware, House Furnishig Goods 5 Toys, 

BROAD STREET, SELMA, ALABAMA/ 
Oe ERS RECENT ARRIVALS OF COMPLETE BREAK! AVE AND DINNER SETS IN 

AMERICAN CHINA, 
Breakfast, Dinner 

IAUCer i 

and/ Miter Plates) 
2 

soup, Proderye, sisting of 1 Dozen exch Tea 
Yat Dishes of different sizey; i dozen Egg Cups; £ dozen Cups and ! 

Vegetable Dishes; 4 Covered Dishes; f Soup Tyreen wih Stand and) Ladle 

1 Sauce Tureen complete; 1 Sauce Boat; 1 Tea Pot; 1 Bughr Bowl, ¥ Cream 

Pitcher 1 Blop Bowl; 2 Cake Plates; 2 Prokle Dishes { Butter Dish 

1 Fruit Stand: ~146/ pieces, at $20 00 a set. The same mam. 

ber of Pieces in Iron Stoné China, at $1800 a st 

AGENTS FOR THE LELEBRATED 

Adams aad Westlake's Kerosene Oil Cooking Sloves, 

The besy .ubstitute for the ordinary Cooking Stove, 

Descriptive Ciroalars sent op applicatioy, 

THE DANIEL PRATT = = 
Improved Revolving Head Cotton Gin. 

trol / 

h Yo khiow 

  

what A van say abody the cels 
(in i cohald yay a grept deal, nt 

Il only sty 2 few. Ahings/ ay presents 1 hesitate 

t in saying that Aber Are by far /vhe best gins 
made in th Uni 

u wis 
Praft ved 

vied, A Ao’ ppt, make the 

Atemgnt becdiye of iy /pedaniary arerest wha - 

fr th at 1 Wave apy /parfioular Attachment for 

a above /oth Wr gins, hut Tron the inyringic 

possehses over /all ther gros l Cr uped, 

used the Llémoiss/ & Mrown, Griswold, 
furt, Glalfet, Eagle, and Pratt) I now 

fii of which are/the Pray 
Link, I monld Aas tour) awy other kid A that 

2 contd be/badl I Mave one So/saw Pratt ‘ which 

1 run by sigan; on this wy can casily gin twelve ; 
bales oe cutton/ An ong day/ on a 50 raw ) the 

sate make, run by horse power, we gip carly in fhe svason, five YaJok of cofton in one day, 

Tn buying a Pratt {3in, alwayy get (he Tmproved/ Prat; thiy has what is called a /*Revoly. 

ing Head, * and 18 so constricted that the roll jin the breast will never birgak/a quality pos. 

sessed by no other gin. /The “Feed Board" gan by readily adjysted #0 #8 10 clgan the seed 

as clean as may be desired, Indeed, in giphing/ a crop nf /10p bales, enough lint will be /, 

saved to pay for the gin, No/gin malges 4 better spmple. These Are the reasons why] 

prefer this tg any hake of gins. These Ate [Hots, demopstrated by wetual gaprrigent/ in 

ginniag a large amout of cotton, | wnhofitatih ihe vheommend the Prat ag the best gin the 

planter con get, Yours, truly, KE, wi. He NDVESON, Hardiy, A hol 

The Southern Standare 

ve 

Ahat £4 
meddt 1) 

I ave 

Winship, } 
Wavy six gin stan dy, 

TEEN HUNDRED | 
Can be Operated by Hand, Horse, Wa rors 

Price of complete Piwer Press; at F. yrong} 

“ Power Preis Irons, * 

OVER FI USE. 

Lb 

’ iy 
v4 Hand Pres: complete, 

“/ Hand Press Irons, 
LW" Send for descriptive ore tlh, 

f 
iw 

| CORMI 
General  
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Out the excess of lt to make it tender, and then 
rie brown—uaf 16 a erigp, For some 
Bethan, iar Jelicate way is, after 

"he 10 turn the slices in wheaten flour batter the and then (ry 
“Delicate fruits" diet, particularly for breakfast, which ordinarily means 

| ¢ from substantial fats, is 
¥ journalists as well 

hom journalists 
know better. Restore the old fashioned “hog ang hominy” to its wonted place, and there would be such a falling off in the death rate 

Id even astonish 

OF thy child upon earths |. 

oii ibinsiot I 2 ; 

wife. Some men can neither do with- 
out wives nor with thew; they are 
wretched alone in what is sin. 

people be able to with- 
\ emanations, In short, 

editors should teach the people in 
these latitudes that, in one way or 
another, every full grown man and 
woman, and every youth, requires 
about two ounces of some kind of fat 
daily, as a portion of his or her diet, and if not taken as food, the time is hastened when it has to be as medi- 
cine, to simply prolong—i¢ may be for 

Way and lays upon r heart, d 

men. well-matched 
a life between   

ET 

| 1 8CC world’s. 

~ to God, we shall be rich in His sight, 
and therefore truly rich. “A little 
that a si eous man hath is better 

What I desire for you is that you 
should be rich in all ‘noble qualities; 

“rich in faith,” rich in honor, and pu- 
tity, and charity, and generosity, and 
patience, and gentleness, and courage 
and fortitude, and in manly | 

vet me commend to you, as the 
true ideal of a man ¥ chatactes, what 
the apostle says in Ephesians iv. 13, 

nd also in Philippians iv. 8. I would 
i ¢ > have you fatefully nd prayer- 

fully ponder each chapter, but especi- 
ally te treasure up these verses in 
your and heart, 

: as to 
» BELL 

1 

your aim in life. 
| worldl 

some batter, and some candy, and 

u good xl wages. You 
y concerned about 

paymaster.” 
. 8h 

And ay 10 this world, if ‘ie enables 
YOU 10 pay your: way through it, and 
At the same time to enjoy tbe pleas 

ures He will povide, you may well 
be conjent. 

You need not bargain too closely, but 
be sure,even in this world, that “what- 

 Boever is right that shall you receive,” 
(Matt xx 3) and “in the world to 

. come life everlasting.” (Luke xviii. 
30l—V. M, CA. Watchman, 

an 

Never Let Go, 

(A son of pious parents grew up to be 
Liesl: Rand wicked, One 

of the unanswerable arguments in 
of he. Sactiine of the inhe-  suppo 

be that, ‘in spite of 
“even children 

off into reckless 

we refer to furnished sad 
tration of the truth of this general 

father admonished him faith. 

the and rendered | Let him never suspect that you have by consectating it 

peior- | 

© | many 
~ ( butter, or the 

groceries, She tip-toed to look over 
the counter in Mr. Jones’ store, and 

an nature, is to | 

joyful 4 year or two~—a miserable existence 
with consumption or other fatal dis- 
ease in consequence: “dyspepsia”’and 
loss of fat bein commonly the first 
admonitions. A journalist; sr any oth- 
er person in this latitudeg who long 

foeglects to take a due pinortion of 
fatty food to maintain bodily temper. Cases become hopeless, | | ©F, and when It drags a lit ature, will soon find himself growing to hope, If wel jor “is a bite ywh ¥ | lean, his system will live upon its in- of saving them, then | love ea the more, | tergtitial fat—that which isdistributed be saved; for “all things labor.— John throughout the bodily tisues of to him that believerh.” healthy persons—and he wili shortly y : semi AAI nonin . : ._. | begin to have dyspeptic symptoms. on The great difficulty with Christian br of the Se ptos food manhood is, thatit 1s too much de- | 10 maintain healthy nutsition. And med, Some are without arms: | for this condition, it is unfortunately Se Dave never helped any one over | too often the case, medicite or moor Ie Migged places in life. Some are | shine is given in promotion of the without feet: they have never gone danger. Fortunate, indeed, is it, if an inch out of their OWD way to serve | such pefsons can be dispossessed of others. Some are voiceless; they | their infatuations by a trip to Arizo- have never, even by a word, encour- na, or anywhere else to restore them aged any one who was cast down. to a rense of their wants, and the wit ure deaf; they have never lis- | 10 use them. Many persons who, from tened to the voice of suffering. Some | the cultivation of 8 vitiated taste for are without hearts; they do not know delicacies, or under the influence of what sympathy and generous feeling | had advice, have lost the power of are. What an appearance a proces- assimilating the fat of meats, may do sion of such characters would make, | much towards regaining the lost pow- if they could be seen as they are on | ¢f by the use of well made “shorten. the street. What an appearance a ‘ on : : ed” bread—bread made of dough to cripple Christian makes in the light | which lard or butter is added; or some of heaven.~— Golden Rule. of the preparations of ground wheat issn AI mnt : NN . | or Indian meal. Of this latter, Jokn- . A titer Rae Sona ah agasine ny Cate and wish are particularly how : commendable. bly the prolific cause of Ireland's Johnny Cake is made of course corn poverty and distress. More than meal, mixed with boiling water and twice 45 many persons are committed sufficient salt, shortened by the addi- In Ireland for drunkenness than in tion of lard. It should be well beaten England and Wales. Liquor is for |, thoroughly stirred, and of such sale in stores of every kind. The.gs- consistence as to be easily spread on timated value of spirits and beer €On- | a smooth’ hoard. Thus prepared, place sumed in Ireland during the famine it upright against proper supports on year of 1879 was about $47,000,000, the hearth before the fire and bake sum Sacutding half the annual ren- it; when one side is baked, turn it on tal of all Ireland. Sobriety would do the board and bake the other, and more for Ireland than Home Rule or | when well done on both sides, serve it any other political device in which hot. 

the people are interested. Cush is coarse corn meal stirred in aay LY Yhotwater to the consistence of a stiff Two cyeless ies of snails, livin paste with sufficient salt, and shorten. in sly ; nd streams of | oq with lard, the same as johnny water, have been found in Austria, Cake, but instead of toasting before ' the fire, put the dough ings skillet FARM LD. over a hot fire, and stir edastantly till hr —n “eve | done—about forty minutes serve hot. 
The use of butter and olive oil, 

both at table and in cookery, should 
be encouraged, especially for young 
persons, whose taste for fatshould be 

| assiduously cultivated. — Zhe Sunita. 
rian for May. . 

Use of Lemons, 
For all people, in sickness or in 

health, lemonade is a safe drink. It 
corrects billiousness. It is a specific 
against worms and skin complaints, 
The pippins, crushed, may also be mix- 
ed with water and sugar, and used as 
a drink. Lemon juice is the best an. 
ti-scotbutic remedy knows. It not 
only cures the disease, but prevents 
it, Sailors make a daily use of it for 
this purpose. A physician suggests 
rubbing of the gums daily with lemon 
juice to keep them in health The 

  ir of anybody who is 

man, an “sbandoned’’ woman-—-and. 
they go to utter ruin just because | 

are abandoned. +k 
n conclusion, then, we wish to urge, 

with all the emphasis we can com- 
mand—Never eject a boy from yous 
‘Sunday-school; never drive him out 
into the rayless night. 

If one teacher cannot manage him, 
give him another. Compass him 

bout with prayers and sympathies. 

lost hope of him; and, for the Lord's 
sake and his own, mever let go while 
Tie lasts.—~Baptist Teacher. 

miosis INI nin 

Polly's First Half-Dollar, 
“I never had a whole half-dollar in 

my life. 1 Juppose it is because 
grandma is 0 poor, and I hain’ got 
fy father and mother only just her.” 

Polly, the little six-years-old miss 
who made this remark, was quite hor- 
rified to see Agnes Bond toss up a 
four-bit piece on her way to the store. 

‘I know your grandma is poor, but 
I like you all the same,” and the af- 
fectionate girl put her arms lovingly 

around the forsaken-looking girl. 
“What be you going to do with all 

that Juanes, Aggie?” 
“Oh, I don't know yet. Buy wal- 

nuts, perhaps, or oranges. What 
would you do with it, Polly, if it was 
yours?’ 

“I'd buy grandma a new dress, and 
some new shoes, and some” flour, and 

“Stop, Polly, you could not buy so 
thin ou might get some 

candy, but dresses cost 
lots of money. You sit right still on 
the grass until I get back.” 

Aggie ran home as fast as she 
could go,and soon returned in a hap- 

y state of excitement, and all out of 
breath. 

“Here, Polly; ma says you may 
have my half-dollar, and buy what 
you please." 

“Oh my!" cried Polly, in great glee. 
“Let me kiss you, and I'll go and buy 
my things before grandma comes. 
She's up to Miss Holley's cleaning up 
the house, and I guess she'll be sur- 
prised.” 

The little friends parted very hap 
py, Aggie for home without walnuts, 
and the young financier to the store 
her head filled with shoes, dresses and 

The first point to be observed is to 
keep the leather soft and 
can be done only by keepi 
charged with oil grease. Water 
is a destroyer of each of these; but 
mud and saline moisture from the 
animal are even more destructive. 
Mud, in drying, absorbs the grease 
and opens the pores of the leather, 
making it a ready prey to water:while 
the salty character of the perspiration 
from the animal injures the leather, 
stitching and mounting. It, there- 
fore, follows that, to preserve a har- 
ness, the straps should be washed and 
oiled at intervals as required. To do 
this effectually, the straps should be 
all unbuckeled and detached, and 
washed with warm soft water and 
crown soap, and hung by a slow fire 
or in the sun until nearly dry, then 
coated with a mixture of neatsfoot oil 
and tallow and allowed to remain in a 
warm room for several hours, and 
when perfectly dry rub thoroughly 
with 8 woolen rag. The rubbing is 
important, as it, in addition to remov- 
ing the surplus oil and grease, tends 
to close pores and give a finish to the 
leather. In hanging harness, care 
should be taken to allow all the straps 
to hang their full length. Light is 
essential to the care of leather, and 

found that gentleman sitting at his 
desk 

"What will my little girl have to- 
day?" he asked, tenderly, thinking of 
his own darling, who but a month 
4go had closed her blue eyes, never 
to awaken. 

“I want grandma a dress, because 
she is so awful ragged, and some shoes, 
#0 she can go to church, and some 
molasses," ! 

white, soft and supple by the daily 
use of lemon instead of soap. It also 
prevents chilblains, 
In intermittent fevers mixed 
strong, hot black tea or coffee without 
sugar. Neuralgia may be cured by 

on. 

“How much money hay 
deur?’ 

“I've got a whole hall-dollar that 

¢ you, my 

it, 
oon = ele»   

flo 

Aggie Bond gave me." nt ti h X Aggie Bond is a precious child," when the harness closet is dark the 
id Mr. 
wers 

door should be left open at least half 
the time during the day. All closets 
should be well ventilated and, when 
possible be well lighted. To clean 
plated mountings, use a chamois with 
a little tripoli or rotton stone, But 

How to Feed Bra. 
sai Jones, recalling the sweet 

Jones $0 often sent to his 

get my things?” 

Bran or ground feed is best fed to 
Cows upon moistened hay: it being 
mixed with the hay, all will be eaten 
together and raised and masticated. 
But if it is not fed with’ og hay it   standing so long 

ny they should be scoured as little as 
possible, s Journal, : 

should be fed dry and in a small 
quantity each time, fo 

x 18 ; : 

with lit no saliva, but if fed dry 
itcan not be swallowed yauil it is 
mixed with saliva, ad the saliva as- 

og : "| sists igestion, en f{ is mas- 
fruits, ecemmly ¥ished urivonay ticated Higestia of dil causes 

that he could ea the saliva to iow and mix with food. 
o | We have experimented ang find that 

when fed alone dry ground feed is 
| better digested than when fed wet. — 
National Live Stock Journa; 

wee A 

Fruit Trees, 

Orchard trees thrive beg where the 
roots are kept cold. A Writer in the 

4 gives his = 
e th t benefit 

| mulching of salt hay, tis grated that 
{8 Mr, Morse, who has been manuring | bis pear orchard for some time, has 

{ how concluded to sow ji gown to Sa es delight 10 grow in deep, 

in States, having 

noteat even the most deli- 

that uyrserymen     

Ubarade, 

My first you will find ‘neath the spark- 
ling rill, 

Where it floweth day by day, Away through the woods at the foot 
of the hill, 

Far, far through the meadows away, 
In my second I'll sit at starry eve, 

With my dear ones close by my side, 
And sing the songs of our dearly loved 

home, : 
As o'er the bright waters we glide, 

My whole is an article very much used, 
By farmers, while clearing their 

land 
Of a pest good farmers alike abhor, 

What is it, ye nut-cracking band? 
N.C. M 

Hidden Rivers. 
1. There comes Harry with a mes- 

sage from home, 
2. The theme is ever new. 
3. When I leave town I will let you 

know, 
4. Tell Typo Tom accepts his offer, 

Cousin Kitty. 

Half Werd-Sqguare. 

1. A Western city. 
2. An Eastern city. 
3. An animal. 
4. A preposition, 
5. A consonant,   Henwigrra,   ANSWERS TO LAST PUZZLES. 
ProsLEM, ~Ten days. 
ENiGMA,—Where 

had, the king lose 

ANAGRAMS, — 

f. Revolution. 
Reception. 

nothing is to be 
8 his right     

bands and nails are also kept clean,’ 

Lemon is used | 
with | 

. de in having a clean shaven 
' : ts | such pride n having a clean s | Iulsiiag the part. affected with a le oe | face and now it looks as if it had been A180 to cure warts, | 

and to destroy dandruff on the head, | 
by rubbing the roots of the hair with | 

time, 

‘{ body has lost a handkerchief. I never 

Restoration. 

Transaction 

Interesting, 
Sensational. 

Fermentable, 
Metalliferous. 
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HUMOR. 

“None of your gaudy colors for 
me,” she said; “give me plain red and 
yaller,"” 

Inattention;: “Ye pays no more at. 
tintion to me," said Patrick, “than if 
I was a dumb baste talking to yez.Y 
~ Texas Siftings. 

“You see how bald I am, and I 
don’t wear a wig.” “True, sir,” re. 
plied the sery ant, “an mpty barn re- { 
quires no thatch!” 

  
"My wife,” remarked Fitznoodie. 

“is fairly crazy over the spring fash- 
ions. She's got the delirium trim- 
mins. "—Nycum Advertiser. 

“Brilliant and impulsive pecple,” 
satd a lecturer on physiognomy, 
“have black eyes, or if they don't 
have em, they're apt to get ‘em if 
they're too impulsive.” 

Scene at a stable ~KFunny Fresh 
man (to hostler, who is rubbing down 
his horse): “Pat, I'm afraid you are 
currying favor with that horse,” 
“Faith, no. I'm merely st rapin’ an 
acquaintance.” 

The following advertisement ap- 
peared in an Irish newspaper: “This 
1s to notify Patrick O'Flanerty, who 
lately left his lodging, that if he does 
not return soon and pay for the same, 
he shall be advertised.” 

The doctor's daughter: "I declare. ’| 
you are a dreadful fanatic, Mrs, Mc- | 
Cizzom. I do believe you think no- 
body will be saved but you and your 
mifiister!” Old lady: “Aweel, my 
dear, I wiles hae my doubts about the | 
meenister,’’ 

  
Theatrical: Fenderson 

theatre the other night. 
burlesque, a take-off, wasn't it?" | 
asked Smith. “Yes," said Fenderson, | 
“that's what it was, I guess, They | 
had taken off about everything they | 
"dared to." — Boston Transcript, 

was at the | 
“It was a | 

big hornet’s nest depending from the | 
branch of a tree he is not satisfied that | 
it is loaded until he hits it with a 
stone. He would rather heave a rock | 
at it than to have five dollars. In a! 
few seconds he would rather five dol. | 
lars that he hadn't heaved the rock, — 
Norristown Herald 

  
Latest for male mourners: “What's | 

the matter, Bob? You used to take |     
| dragged through a coal pit.” Bob | 
| brushed a tear from the end of his 
| nose answered: “I lost my moth- | 
| er-in-law last week and as mourning | 
| clothes cost too much I thought I'd | 
| let my beard grow.'"-= Brooklyn Lagle. 

. i 
and 

y 
: 

Chronological: Miss Lonemaiden | 
must have been a wonderful child, | 
She is-but twenty—this upon her own 
authority—and yet, while speaking of | 
war times the other evening, she got | 
quite excited while relating her sen- | 
sations upon seeing the first troops | 
that left Massachusetts marching | 

she bad arrived at that distinction. 
It is.wonderful, wonderful! - Boston | 
Transcript, | 

Politeness: Gilhooly tied his pony 
to a fence railing on Austin avenue. 
The owner of the premises came up 
to him and said: “You freckle faced 
fraud, if you don't untie that horse 
I'll fan the air with your ungainly 
carcass.” “You must excase me, sir,” 
responded Gilhooly, “but 1 am a 
stranger and did not know there would 
be any objection.” “You addle- pated 
outcast, don’t you suppose I know you 
are a stranger? That's why I talk 
politely to you, you goggle-eyed out | 
cast; that's why I don't talk, rough to | 
you."— Texas Siftings. | 

    
Saratoga incident: She sat at the 

"table of a fashionable watering place, 
and she wore a crimson satin dress, 
cut us close to the shoulder as law 
and shoulders allow. She swept the 
air with her bare arm, and, as her fin- 
gers were covered with rings, she 
seemed to bring down the stars every 

She plunged her fingers into 
one dish after another and wiped her 
mouth on the back of her hand. One 
of her neighbors quietly passed her a 
napkin and she picked nt up as quiet. 
ly and said: “Here! quick! some.   carry anything as coarse as that”—   (radveston News. 
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Absolutely Pure. 
Made from Lirape Cream Tartar, No oth. er preparation makes such light, flaky hot breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten 

Ly Dyspeptics without the fear of the ills re. 
sulting from heavy indigestible food, Sold 
only in cans, by all Grocers. 
RovAL BAKING Powpser Co., New York. 

  

Our Club Rates, 

| sénd any of the following period- ic and the ALABAMA BAPTIST to any ad. 
dress on receipt of the amount named in the 

led price of both. By this means 
secure a reduction 

Puls's, 
I nee, 

$1.5 

Ww 
1 

ais 

e wil 

column heas 

you will great 

Both, 

$3.15 
3.3% 
+40 

American Agricultu 
Harper's Young People, , 
£slie's Sunday M AZALIN 

lie’s 11} ed No 

ew Orleans Democrat 
rper's Magazine 

LIM rs Weekly 

} 
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L 

5. 
4 

5 
£ 
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i 
1.0% 

3 
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¥i 
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DIAMOND KEROSENE | 
“The CENTENNIAL," A Safe, Bright Light 

A Non-Explosive|:: 

OIL. 

Cawthon & Coleman, 

SA LF 

DIAMOND KEROSENE OIL. 
It is WATER wWiIT) ind stands by actual test 

Kight Degrees Higher Test than any Keroe 

sene Sold in Selma, 

a beautiful Vil, gives 

trifle more than the 
ind 

{ be onvinced, 

  

SOUTHERN BAPTIST: 

Theological Seminary, 
LOUISVILLE KY. 

* 2dr » 

Human nature: When a boy sees a | at the optics 

If pe tary HES wanted 

Rev, JOUN A. Broa 

Ness 

dug 

Longe, 

Ky. 
Intro. 

Lousville, 
WM ODen with an 

tory Lectur 

jung 

Qutfit sent tree to those who wish to en. 
gag in t t pleasant and profitable 
RSINCeSE Knivw np t t new Lap 
tal not re ret. € will furnish you ev, 

ervthing, #10 a day 18 is easily made 
ver night, No 

ited at once, 
‘on. Ladies 
vs aud girls 

¢ willing to work 
make more money every day than can be made in & week at uny ordinary er ployment. Those 

who engage at once will find a wrl road to for 
tune. Address MH. Havierr & 0. Portland, Me. 

$i, 

  

twa 

Mung 
Many are making 

a8 much az mn 

fails to 

  

SELMABUSINESS DIRECTORY 
&F The advertisements which apoear in 

fm are all of strictly first-class houses. We rec. 
ammend them to our ehders as among the best 
and most reliable firms in the city. Business may 
be transacted with either of therm by correspond 
Eno, w ance of prompt attention and 
honorable dealing 

ith the asso 

Pustsner Ava, Barrisy, 

Ww G BOY i BOOKSELLER and « a. y  NTATIONER, 
of everything in the trade, 

! prices to all 
FOR CASH. 

Selma, Ala 

Carries full lines 
and is prepared to Se give of 

r DY mail, 
22 Broad Sires, 

  

J. H. ROBBINS & SON. 
Wholesale Deulers in 

HA RDWARE, COOK STOVES, IRON, 
NAILS, PLANTATION SUPPLIES, 
WAGON M ATERIALS, GRATES 

ANDMANTELS, 
WATER STREET. 

Agents of Miami Powder Co. Cb urter Oak Stoves, 
and Fairbauks® Scales. 

INSURANCE AGENCY. 
LOUIS GERSTMAN, 

  

| General Fire, Marine aad Lif Is Ageat,| HEL WATER STRERT. 
FYE largest British. and American Companies 

represented. Low Rates on Merchandise, Dwellings, Charches, and Schon! Property. Cor respondence solicited. ; 

¥ E. A. SCOTT & CoO., 
PRE CLoTHIERA 

Broad Street, Selma, Ala. 

Fine Clothing, Hals, Caps, &c. 
PRICES LOW; 

CUSTOM GOODS A SPECIALTY. 
PERFECT FITS CU ARA NTEED, 

Bamples of (ood Sent on Application. 

  
Price of | 
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critical year. ' To this end we shall continue Io sell Groceries / 
ala Fair, Living Profit, and upon as Jiberal lefris as p@ssible, 
We adopt, therefore, as our principle, | / iA 

‘LIVE AND LET LIVES 
of our cust 

Patronage. 

GARY & RAYMOND! 
Water Street. Selma, 

dmers, we hope lo merit a fajf* share of thé Public 

Alabama 
  ah ENON Sn ton: HI eon opus pion     sos | A GREAT O 

  

this col. | 

PPORLU NITY 1 
I J / 

UNHEARD OV PRACT 
petition No family 1/ie ] 

employ nt 

J 

ag 
y 

/ 
’ 

J 

¥ Ww, / 
i y / A / 

1 hwy } 4M / ul wil Atria youl A 

ORDINARY 111 
; Kp 2. Syle, 

alter vending 

ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRA 
No. 1. Style, : 

/i 

mi A Wh 

i 

lirectly from 
s /SH LUT 

vs warranted 1g dog ult AE MacHineg. is warranyed 
€ range o family EW 

catest 
apie/ work as/the, / 

to Wen superior 

“YY respett, 

eye and A Maver) nd 
vanner, ghd sells y fd 7 MY avtiok vo fey 

- = $15) wx, / 7 For 
NO/ 3, STYLE/THE ‘/TRIUNE,” 

Lackistich, Chain-stiich/ on Bfiva) Ew/firoi/idry shiioh 4 ik fhe S¢ . ing Machine ever invehited, /  Prige, / i, yd § 0. EVERY MACHINE IS WARRANTED FOR/3 YEARS. / 

will either th¢ 

— fd 

; Machine Agents And oth § W ly fyi 
end {yr Circuldr and F'efmas to 

/ HENRY LOTH, 
// Mand indiuvy ay / 

/ £ 

/ f / Ji 

SEWING MACOANE UX 

No. 845 NORTH BROAD STREET, Philad 

R, W. B. MERRITT. 
J OBBER AND DEALER IN THE/LA TEST €? Improved First (lass ewing Mochings of all kindé, Needles, Atfachmentsn, Oil, Ko, | Also Kit Platters. Also, 

Mazar PAPER PATTERNS, 

Broad Street, Selmi, Ala. 

BINAT WORK. / 

)phia, Py. / a 
  | fr ’ yy 

| BEATTY'S Op 
A ny pu FCya 

Lata Wee rye, 
\ 2s up. EH" Nik, / Kit BAe 

| 
J 
i | 
{ / , ; + ! / MWashingloh, N. 1. / 

/ {i / 

L   / 4 

a 

polling 
/ 

a / 

BROOKS & WILKINS, | 
WHOLESALE DRUGGIS in | 

Pure Flivering Extradis a 
Specialty. 

Broad Street, Selma, Alabama. 
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VANODYZEN &/'TIFY, Cincinnati. 0, // 
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JOLD ARTIC! 

En BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
Whcoiits, Wird Aimy Parnas TOL 

Frow, 

“Musical Homes are Alwayy { Was 
Happy Homes," oF re oA ORLY pi 4 Lisi ls y f Hoglang Raa p 

{ Hans v6 
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5 ¥ ‘ ol / | LE pd pe ud p Save Ram 
dst on os [/ Complety 

GUILD, CHURC H & C0., f . ] ) vislom urd o A 
Manufacturers, Boston, Mass, o y 5 5 \ 

In accordance with the 
5 J 8 hy 

) 0 Steel hud Wool 0 ; . ringeycy of the Joy Dow syd ois times wi determined wo play i [« J SelebrAred/ ariel, / : 7 oJ Lelia Fanta Ad / ments at the very bottom nei ©%, New | Pays Btter Asn 
magniheent s 

PIANOS { ¥ ‘ y 
Such as CHICKERDNG, CyviLp & CHuke i, 1 i Ty : 

I \ / / Matnusuek, Haves, Harrer & Davis, 1 Y ins Favorite and Southern Gom Pianos, af priegy | Se // 1 
” 7 

of 
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from $149 upwards My English Vi fhary # 
nih of | traveling fn this 

YY (Ty i yl Cattle Pow 

Of new and elegant de Hf standaid | 
makes, such as Maspn& Havin, Buggy. A 
PrLoveer & Co., and Burling, At prices fron | 

gn, Ope       
{ you get 

    

pre than son | times ordinary wages. We furpish ay Sx paayivy 

{i spare moment. Full infer vation wad     

Sebammaior dawns eID RAT | oe 
our pricey 

Torey yom 

WARRINGTON & SAVAGE {OF G 

AoA 14 Arn 
i om Hiflery, Na 

Cor, Broad and Selon Sth Sedinn, Al, 
igns for Pipe Organs fm. 

: vd and estimates given 1 opartmeft ef Houmas pe. | fose ished and estimate RIV | and Jhading Xevuy af oil) Dinominariony, we JN ted Wo the /Firgon/ OF T 
i yy, j 

FP wd Bloding.,/ Hk will) A 4 
"R100 yer = Sod Bi Whom Outfit turpis fed free with ft imstrads ie Se 

tions for tog ducting the myst prodita. | 0, 7 y dil ) ble businesy that any doe fin. engugs | oom y 4 , 
in. The bys mess is 50 cosh to learn, i} / J : i 

and our instructions are so simple and plan, that 1 
any ome can make great J Sodit Irom he very start, J No one can fail who is wi ing Yowork, Women ary 

Schemes and de 

  

us successinl as men. Boys and girl can esen larg 
sums, Many have made o the Isklnvess aver of 
hundred dollirs in 4 singh week, ‘Nothing like / 
ever known before, All who engiyge are surpri 
at the ense and rapidity with whigh they are abl bat 

You can engagé in this busi 
during your spare time at jreat profit. You not 
have to Taveut capital in A, We take all the / risk, 
Those who peed resdy money, should write bp us st { 

All furnished free Address 
Trux & Co, Augusta, Maine, 7 

make money 

Oe 

  

Yoursebies; by making opey ; 
when o/g olden chanoy is ofiked, y is 
thereby always keeplog polerty | 4 from yourdoot, Those wie al. 

ways take advantage of the good chabices fof me 
eg money that are, offered, gengraily be 
wenlthy, while those win do nef im y 
chances remain in poverty. | We whnt ¥ 
women, boys sad girls to work vy us rig Ra . the | atities, T' ines s wil ogy 4 own localities. The besines ¥ Pls: whe. wi 

outfit aed all that you need, No sne - ‘ ha 
ages fails to make money rey wp ¥. Yon eyn | 
or your whede time to ¥, of bY your i 
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Notwithstanding the Har Times, people must liv, and we 2 
propose 5 do/ our part in aiding them Ao pas Iirough Ahis/ / i 

By adhering to this motto, and by lose alfentign {lo the wails / 
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